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PADUCAH MAN
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PADUCAH. KY., SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 23 1907
to be examned by a commssion. His MATINEE ciu
lawyers have told him that the ques-
tion at issue is mainly whether he can
. instruct the properly. He is con-
IN THAW CASE fident upon 
m 
this point, and confident Is INCORPORATED
also when once this question is dis-
.Iposed of it will be all the easier for
his lawyers to persuade the jury as
IRVIN- S. COBB, FORMERLY OF
PADUCAH, MAKES AN AF-
4 FIDAVIT.
DEFENSE MUST FILE AFFI-
DAVITS BY THIS ATTERNOON
JEROME'S SEVEN AL1ENISTS
SWEAR THAT THAW IS
INSANE.
Prisoner's Attorneys Will Make An
Effort to Behar Dr. Hamilton's
Testimony.
Neiv York, March 23.—The tie Ull
of the Thaw ease, now that District
Attorney Jerome has furnished Jus-
tice Fitagerald with the affidavits of
seven alienists, who substantiate his
expressed -opinion that the prisoner is
insane and incapable of consulting
his coteriel a. to his defense against
-the charge of lieving murdered Stan-
ford lbite. and a statement by Irvin
S. Cobb. a newspaper reporter, who
gave the text of the statement which
Thaw i•sued at the conclusion of Mr.
,Terorne's long and severe cross-ex-
enInetion of his wife is this:
- • . -By', n clock tomorrow afternoon
the attorneys for the defense mush
file affidasits with Clerk Carroll in
the criminal court beildineg answering
Mr. Jerome's assertion and his affi-
davits. The district attorney has not
formally moved the appointment of
a comnirsinn to examine into Thaw's
present conditien but has left it to
the conscience of the court. as he
expreased it on Wednesday, to de-
eidE %whether the case shall go to the
jury, so Jortice Fitzgerald will con-
sider th affidavits submitted by each
side and inform all the counsel when
.to appear ;n court to hear his deci-
sion. Ile may do more than weigh
the conicala of affidavits, before he
makes up hi. mind whit procedure is
24111112bic In particular he may seek
the ntenion of Dr. Allan MacLane
Hamilton. the alienist, who, when
called tie the stand by the defense
Wednesday. evoked District Attorney
leropieh shogg statements as to
Thaw's mental state and brought
about the present condition of the
Professional Privilege.
Should Justice Fitzgerald do this,
the defense, it is certain, will strive
to bar Dr. Hamilton's testimony on
the ground of professional privilege,
in as much as he was engaged by the
'defense to examine Thaw, and did
so, shortlyeafter White's tragic death.
In all this the jury will have no pare
although it was excesed yesterday
to appear in court this morning. This
however, will be a formality, and it
els certain that it will again be ex-*
ensed until it has been decided
whether Thaw meta undergo an ex-
.., am/nation as to his sanity.
Notwithstanding District Attorney
Jerome's belief that Thaw is a par-.
anoic end the corroborative opinions
of the stateh alienists that he is prac-
tically incurably insane, the defense
will make a determined effort to com-
bat the appointment of a lunacy com-
mission or 'his going to an asylum.
His fire lawyers met at the office of
Delphin M. Delmas last night and
made plans towards this end. Their
affidavits are now being prepared.
These will consist of sworn state-
mentt by several of them and the
swern statements by some of the
Prisoner's relatives to the same effect.
Besides these there will be affidavits
of alienists retained by the defense.
probably Drs. Evans, Wagner and
Hammond, which will set forth that
they have sat in court beside Thaw
for several weeks, have talked with
him freely and are convinced that he
is quite competent to confer .with his
counsel as toshis welfare in the case.
A number of letters to his counsel
since the trial began will also be sub-
? -witted to the court.
a ,
Make-Up of Commission.
If Justice Fitzgerald decides to ap-
point a commission in !unity, it will
consist of three members, an alienist,
a lawyer and a layman. The alienist
must necessarily be one who has.not
figured in any wise in the case. The
commission, if chosen, will examine
Thaw and report to the court. If it
were to find him sane, the trial
would be resumed, if otherwise, Jus-
See, Fitzgerald would be obliged to
ruder Thaw's confinement if the hos-
pita/ fehr4he-dthninal insane at Miat-
terwan.
,Thair Is not iqeatly disturbed, it
ft said, over the possiSility of having




• TECTS AMERICAN IN-
TERESTS.
Joint Intervention _by the United
-States, and Mexico—Gunboat
Paducah There.
Washington, March 22 —Blue
jackets and marines have been landed
from the United States gunboat Mari-
etta at Trujillo and Cieba and prob-
ably at Puerto Cortez, Honduras, in
order to protect American interests
in those pirta. Advice's to this effect
were received yesterday at the navy
department from commander Foli-
ate of the Marietta. and they were at
ance transmitted to the state depart-
ment. As yet no word has been re-
ceived as to whether her forces have
been landed at Central American
ports en the Pacific coast, but un-
dnubtedly this step will he taken if
American interests are considered in
danger.
From the meagre dispatches re-
ceived it is understood that Comman-
der Fullam landed a force In( about
twenty marines from the Marietta at
Trujillo and twenty blue jackets, at
Cieha, and then continued his course
Puerto Carter. It is said the dis-
patch Sr. the navy department wits
sent by Commander Fullam before
his departure from rieba yesterday.
and that it indicated an intention on
the part of the commander to take. a
force of twenty men at Puerto Cor-
tez teem his arrival there. The Ni-
catasruan commander in charge of the
invading force at the Honduran port.
Trujillo. gave Commander Fullam
his promise that American interests
and, all foreign interests there would
he permitted to enter and leave the
port without molestation, the same aft
before the capture of the port by the
Nicaraguan army
and Chicago.
Tn additleha to the Marietta on the
Honduran coast, which is the point
regarded most in danger, the Padu-
cah is further south on the Nicara-
guan coast. On the Pacific coast
side are the Princeton, which is pa-
trolling the Nicaraguan coast, and the
Chicago, which is patrolling the Sal-
vadorean and Honduran coasts.
Joint Intervention.
Joint intervention by Mexico and
the United States in the war which
threatens to involve Central America
is now regarded as probable by diplo-
matists Tenders of good offices on
the part of the two governments have I
not been heeded by Nicaragua, Hon-
duras and Salvador, and it has been
'suggested to the state department
that Mexico and the United States
shoed send plenipotentiaries to the
warring countries to investigate the
causes of tht present war and order
an immediate cessation of hostilities.
Mexico's friendship for the five re-
publics and its close relations with
them because of their common Span-
ish origin are so well known that its
association with the United States in
etraightening out the tangle would
be a guarantee of good faith on the
part of the intervening powers.
It is generally believed in diplo-
matic circles that a joint
demand on the part of Mexico and
this nation that fighting must cease
would result in immediate peace and
the settlement of mooted questions
through a tribunal created by the
joint action of Meek() and the United
States, and se constituted that justice
to all of the belligerent powers would
be insured:
SLOT MACHINES EAT UP
AGED 'EDUCATOR'S tia000.
Alton, dile March 22.—With an
armful of treasured French, Greek
and 'Latin books, Processor Albert
C. Williams, sixty years old, formerly
principle of the Humboldt school and
the public schools at North Alton.
was admitted to the Madieon county
poor farm today. He was removed
from his, position as principal five
years ago. A year later his wife ob-
tallied a divorce. Williams became
eddicted to playing slot machines and
since the loss of his position has






RACES AND BUYS, REALTY
W. G. CROUCH CLAIMS JOHN
CROUCH OWES HIM $1,383-74
ON NOTES.
Richard J. Barber Filed Friendly
Suit to Wind Up Estate of
Edward Ware.
"The 'Paducah Matinee Club" tiled
articles of incorporation yesterday
with the county der* capitalizing at
ji,000 the stock being divided into
shares of $10 each, and subscribed
for by the following incorporators!
George ,Goodman, 35 shares; A. S.
Thompson, 35 shares; Robert B.
Phillips, 3o shares. The club will do
a business of training horses, giving
races, buying real estate, etc. The
members have leased. the Caldwell
fair ,'rounds near Wallace park.
Property Sold. •
In order to correct a former in-
denture a deed-is now -executed in
which the Wallace Heights company
transf•rs Wallace Heights additiou
property to Blandie Keiler.
B. F. Tilley bought from R F
Wright for /Soo land in the county
R. S. Barnett transferred to Me-
linda Jacobs for Iron property an
Wood -yard street.
Licensed to Marry.
John Hays and Hortense Agustus
were wanted a license yesterday to
marry.
Sued on Several Notes.
WI G. Crouch yesterday filed suit
in the circuit court against John
'
Crouch for $1,28314 claimed due on
notes defendant executed plaintiff.
One note was given October 3, 1808
another note, payable in one year,
was given, it being for $500, which
with accummulated interest now
amounts to $718.30
Sued on Account,
The Proctor Box and Crate com-
pany of Rector, Ark, ha* filed suit
against the Mergenthaler-Horton
basket factor yof this city for $778.66
balance claimed due on an account of
$2.317.93 for material plaintiff furn-
ished defendant
Wind Up Estate. • .
Ricnard J. Barber. administiator of
Edward Witte, filed a friendly suit
against Jessie Maxon Wa-e and other
heirs to wind up the Edward Ware
estate The deceased left $4,000 in-
debtedness and crly about jt000 as-
sets, and the alit is referred to the
master commisdoner to takc proof.
Sell Pe:sonalty.
Trustee John C. Parsons of the
Nelson bankrupt case horn Hampton,
Livingston county, yestereay filed a
petition before Referee Bagby of the
bankrupt court asking permisszon to
sell to the highest bidder the personal
property of Nelsen valued et anout
$3,000. The referee granted the
authority, directing' the trustee to
dispose of the properties April 30
to the best bidder, at Hampton. It
is to'be a cash sale.
Pink Self Dismissed.
Pink Self, white, was dismissed yes-
terday by Justice John J. Bleich of
the charge of obtaining money under.
false pretenses. Clarence Emery.
colored, claimed that Self sold him a
horse for $6o contending the beast
was in fine condition. Emery claims
the horse turned out to be unsound,
and he then got a warrant charging
Self 'pith securing $6o by false pre-
tenses. The magistrate found there
was not enough evidence to prove
that Self did this, and acquitted the
accused.
Divorce Is Given.
Dispatches from New Albany, Ind,
show that Katherine Morr;s:has been
granted a divorce from lidoble K.
Mlorris of Paducah, and the wife
given possession of their child, Bar-
bara. She sued for diesoltition of the
marital tie because the husband de-
serted her and refused to support her.
She 'ha's heed living at New Albany
several yeses.
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NNOUNCEMENTOF
COMING MARRIAGE
MISS JESSIE HAMILTON ROOK
AND KR. WM. ROY KAT-
TERJOHN.
WELL KNOWN YOUNG
, COUPLE MARRY APR, 10
CIVIC DEPARTMENT WILL
FLASH VIEWS OF PRETTY
LAWNS.
Flower Carnival Children Wild Re-
Hearsal This Morning at The
Kentucky—Other News.
Mrs. %rile:loth Rook of Fifth and
Clark announces the approaching
marriage of her daughter, Miss- Jessie
Hemilton Rook, to Mr. William Roy
Katterjohn, the ceremony to occur
at 5 o'clock the Afternoon of Wed-
nesday, April to, at the First_ Peptise
chum!), Rev. Calvin M. Thompson,
D. officiating. Formal enneunce-
ment of the coming wedding is hailed
with great delight throughout the
wide click of the prominent young
couple's friends, who have been anx-
ious* anticipating news to that effect
for some weeks, it coming as result
of a long courtship commencing
when the contracting par were chil-i
siren.
'No pair stands higher or in more
esteem than the happy brie: and
groom, who come from the city's best
known families and are exceedingly
popular in every circle. The hand-
some idide is a girl of striking beau-
ty and talent that wins the admire-
tton of everybody. Of a mild man-
nered disposition, lovable and sweet
by nature, and blessed with a high
standard of culture and intellectual-
ity, she is quite an accomplished
creature whose combined traits form
her into an ideal girl who will make
a lovely lifemate for the excellent
groom. Tier popularity extends into
all circles where she is held in warm
estimation, and • fly with the
younger people'. g One of the
bright high school graduates of a
few years ago in this city.
The groom is regarded as one of
Paducah's .sterliog and substantial
young fellows, who since entering the
commercial field several years ago,
has by his energy and good judg-
ment shown himself possessed of that
excellent business acumen character-
istic of his family. He is a thorough-
ly reliable young man, who though
just passing into matcher, manhood,
ha: attained a marked degree cif suc-
cess, being at the head of the enter-
prising firm of Katterjohn & Dalby.
dealers in electeical supplies on a
large scale. His push and ambition
have placed him in the front rank
of the rising young businece
men of the city. Sociaily he is
of that congenial nature which wins
the warm friendship of all. He is the
only son of Colonel William Katter-
john, the promierat contractor and
stone quarry nun.
Afte rthe ceremony the couple
leave for a wedding tour of several
weeks though the East, and return-
ing take up their home in the new
residence being erected by the groom
on North Sixth between Jefferson
and Monroe streets.
'Stareopgcssi Views.
In arousing additional interest and
enthusiasm in the matter of improv-
ing and beautifying yards and lawns
1
throughout the city, MTS. George C.
Flournoy, of elie Civic department or
The Women's club, has arranged
with Manager William; C. Malone of
I the Wallace park theatre whereby thelatter will this evening flash about
fifty views with his vtereoptican upon
stretchedcanvass on
NthForth .. street near Broadwayu 
The views depict different beautiful
yards, lawns, flower beds, etc., and
will be ffashed from 7 until e o'clock
thiseevening in fell view of the pub-
lic that is cordially invited to come
, down and see them.
The Civic department, together
with its other work, is getting every-
bodr in- the city to beautify their
yards and lawns, and it is believed
presentation of the beautiful pictures
will have the effect of interesting
others who have not as yet taken part
in the excellent movement that is
spreading out all over Padcceh
Flower Carnival.
1 All the children taking part in the,
coming Flower Carnival are asked to
meet at The 'Kentucky at 8:15 o'clock
this morriltur for ,the first rehearsal
to he (*inducted off the nlayhonee
stage. '`A matinee occurs this after-
I noen and next Sat tirday afternoon at
the theatre, therefore t e carnival
practices have to occur il, the tam-
ing.
Married Yesterday.
Mrs. Hortense Augustus and Mx.
Jelin Hays werass ited in marriage
yesterday by Rey. A. N. Sear, o4
Tyler, just outside Mechanicsburg.




COLONEL HENDRICK IS NOW
AT FRANKFORT SEEING
ABOUT SUIT.
Colonel Potter's Case Has Been Held
Back By Lawyers of Bell on
the Other Side.
While in Frankfort, where he went
a few days ago, Hon. John K. Hen-
drick, attorney for Colonel Joseph E.
Potter, is seeing about the litigation
in the market master controversy of
this city, he representing Mr. Pottez
in the suit the latter filed in order.
that the courts can determine who is
market master, Mr. Potter, who was
named by the board of public works,
or Charles Bell, the appointee of the
republican legislative boards, before
the latter went out of ooffice last De-
cember.
Judge Reed decided that Bell was
market master and that the legislative
boards had the right of appointment.
while Mr. Potter then took the case
to the appellate court, is here it is
pending waiting for Bell's laweors to
file their briefs; when it will be taken
up. Mr Potter's side is seedy for
hearing, .1Int Bell is not.
Judge Reed's decision put Bell tem-
porarily in charge of the market until
the appellate court finally decides the
cue, which will be done within the
next few weeks, and would have been
effected by now if Mr. Bell's lawyers
had evidenced a little alacrity in rep-
resenting their clierst by gettleg their
papers in shape. As Bell is tempor-
arily in charge, and root recognized by
the bard as the markst master. 
it 
has been ordered to get some bids on
minor repairs to be made at the build-
ing. e
Colonel Potter hes uot dropped his
test suit by any means, but is being
held hack by the other side.
HARD AT WORK
Many Tax Bills Made Out By Clerk
Bailey and Assistant Enders.
City Clerk Henry Bailey and his as-
sistant. Mr. Henry Enders, continue
busily engaged each day working on
the Lilts showing how much munici-
pal taxes every property owner owes
the city. Several thosand of the bills
have been made out and as on as
one batch is finished the clerk passes
them over to the city auditor, who
checks over them to see that the fig-
tires are correct and no more or no
less is being charged each owner than
is due. It will be many weeks yet
before Mr. Bailey and his assistant
have firnshed this tautertaking. as
every bill has to be made out in tripli-




Princeton. N. J, March 22.—The
debaters of Princeton are to have
their hands full tonight i' nirpholding
the honors of their school. Harvard
has sent a team here to engage the
Peinceton debaters, while Princeton
has lent ss second team to New Ha-
wn to engage in a forensic tilt with
the chosen debaters of Yale. The
question to be debated at both places
is the REITte, as follows, "Resolved,
that the present distribution of power
between the federal and state govern-
ments is not adapted to modem con-
ditions, and calls for readjustment in
the dieection of further centraliza-
tion."
YOUNG AMERICANS.
Dr, John Niehaus Has Fine Democrat
At Home—Boy born to Former
Paducahons.
Dr. and Mss John Niehaus have
a fine new boy baby at their home
on South 'Fourth street.
Mr. and Mes. Henry Grace have a
fine boy at their home in Bakers-
ville, Cal., where they reside. Both
were formerly of Paducah, the mother
being Miss Elsie Beene. CdhlItiutted oa Page Four.)
ADMITS TAKING
BIG BRIBES
FRISCO GRAY WOLF TELLS
ALL ABOUT GRAFT IN NIS
CITY. ,
ABE RUEF DROPS HABEAS
CORPUS PROCEEDINGS
EVERY PRECAUTION TAKEN
TO PREVENT RUEF'S ES-
CAPE OR RESCUE,
Prosecutor Heney Recommends the
Retention of Self-Confessed Bribe
Takers in Office.
0.•••••••••LImmo
Sari Francisco, Cat, March 22.—Re-
taiga the present self-confessed raft-
ers in office for fear that if they are
discharged Mayor Schmitz sill ap-
point others on whom the possers of
law and order veil have no hold was
the.advice given by Prosecutor Heney
in a statement which he issued today.
The moot remarkable statement
bearing on the graft scandal yet given
out is the confession of Supervisor
Thomas Logan, which was made
to Detective Berne The document
was printed in full today. Lonergate
who before he was made a supervisor,
was driver of a bakery wagon. says:
"Never since I have been in public
office have I asked a man seeking a
public favor for a dollar. I have never
held up an individual or a corporatiou
in my life. But I have accepted
bribes volunteered by many of the
public service corporations of this city
and county. And here let' me tay
that the money I received from the
bribe-givers dd me little Or no wand.
When the fire came most of my for-
tune was burned up, for in nairly
every instance the bribe money paid
me was in currency.
"God knows I have paid dearly for
accepting those bribes, and now when
I look over the happenings of the last
few weakesf wish I had taken the ad-
vice of my .heartbroken wife and re-
mained on the seat of the bakery
wagon.
"I don't think that Reef ever spoke
to me on money matters. While we
were all of the mpression that in a
general way planned the holdups,
when it came down to the actual pass-
ing of the money none of us knew
atiyotie save Sopervisor Gallagher,
who was alway sreferred Co as the
'big fellow.'
Lonergan'a confession then tells
how the plausible arguments of the
ga scompany agents induced the su-
pervisors to violate their pledges to
give a 75-cent gas rate and fix the
rate at 85 cents. Then Gallagher is
said to have handed each supervisor
rips in currency. ilteg
Tells of Telephone Deal.
It was in the case of the telephone
franchise that the first deliberate deal
was made. Lcmergan says Halsey,
the lobbyist, sent for him and after a
discussion of the telephone business
generally and the plan of the Home
company to seek a franchise the con-
fession continues:
"'Now, Lonergate he said, when
we were alone, 'I want your vote and
I don't-want it for nothing.- -I will
give you $5,cioo if you will eete
against the Home company's fran-
chise and next year T will give you
an additional $oo. That will make
$7,goo is all for pent trouble And
really do the city a good turn.' T
agreed' to his terms- at once and he
handed me the $5.0oeihin
The ease M the 'trolleyfranchiser
was marked in the same way. _roc
bargain was made, nothing was said,
aboet moniey, but when, the franchise
was. granted it is said the supervisors
were handed $Looe, oc at least that is
said to be the price paid most of them
vTir .aouvircpio shrdlu taoin hrdlu
• Rue Gives 0Up Fight.
The supreme comet today on the re-
quest of the attorneys of Abraham
Ruef, the central %gyre in tile munici-
pal graft investigation, 'dismissed
Reefs application for a writ of habeas
corpus to tranefer him from the cue-
tody of Elsor W. J. Biggy to that of
Sheriff O'Neil sod to be taken from
the St. Francis 'hotel to the county
jail.
"Rued," sa'ed Biggy, "upon looking
up authorithes came to the conclusion
that the sopteme court would sustain
the action of 'Superior judge Dunne
in appointing an elisor and forestalled





The Paducah ladies of the Home
adissien societies for the Methodist
nscongregatio are preparing for the
annual gathering here next a e
ck'of
delegatts from every similar 
society
in the :Memphis Methodist
 confer-
ence district. It is expec
ted that
about J00 representatives, 'vi
sitors and
outside divines will come to 
the con-
vention. that opens next 
Tuesday
morning in the Trimble stre
et islethca.
dist church and continues 
for several
days. The delegates make 
reports
upon the work done by 
each body in
this country, while they will
 also out-
line what is to be 
accomplished
through the coming twelve 
months.
A number of visiting 
divines are
coming, including Rev. T. J. 
Newell
of Brownsvlle, Tenn.; 
Rev. G. T.
Sullivan of Paris, Tenn.; Rev. 
A. B.
Jones, president of the Memphis
 Con-
feree as Female Institute at 
Jackson,
Tenn.; Dr. R. S. Brassfield of 
Wood-
ville, Ky.; Rev. L. T. Ward of 
Col-
liersville, Tenn.
Another distinguished visitor 
will
be Rev. John M. 
Moore, assistant
editor of the Nashville (Ten
n.) Chris-
oats Advocate, who will 
deliver an
addre-: to the ladies Wedne
sday eve-
ning. Miss Mabel Head, 
secretary
of the general conference 
board, will
be in sttendance and speak 
Thursday
evening.
Leading Methodists from all
*lofts will held make the 
gathering
one of the greatest ever 
accorded
here, s.nd beside the business 
pro-
gram a number of social features will
he tendered the visitors who will 
be




Rev. G. W. Bank of the Trimble
street 'Methodist church will preac
h
int 'Great Choice" tomorrow morn-
ing, while he will deliver 'an evangel
-
istic address at the evening hour.
Third Street Methodist.
Rev. Peter Fields will fill his pitt•
pit tomorrow morning and evening
at the Third street Methodist church.
lie did not return to Central City
Ibis wsek where he conducted for two
weeks the successful revivals there
Goes to County.
Rev T J. Owen goes to the coun-
ty and preaches at 1 t o'clock this
morning, and again tomorrow at the
Reidiand Methodist thumb. He
comes back to the city tomorrow af-
ternoon, and fills the pulpit at niatt
at the Tennessee street Methodist
church. 1,
First Baptist-
The last of the heritage of the ser-
mons on "Christ's Great' Intercessory
Prayer" will be delivered tomorrow
morning by Rev. Calvin M. Thompson
of the First Baptist r church, the sub-
ject being 'The Unity for Which
Clwist Prayed." The theme for the
evening hour will be "The Relation of
Society to the Liquor Question"
German EvangelicaL
Rev William Bourquin. of the Ger-
man Evangeliical church, will tonior-
UNIQUE SUIT 'FILED
To Recover Fines Alleged to Be Ille-
gally Assessed. i
Mt Sterling. Ky., March 22. —A1-
manta Byrd, through his attorneys.
E. W. Scuff and John A. Judy. of
this city, today filed a novel and
unique suit in the Montgomery cir-
cuit court against the city of Mt.
"Sterling. The suit is to collect $75
alleged to be dee Byrd for illegal
fines collected by the city. Mt. Ster-
ling. 'under an ordinance passed by
the city coasted. ..has allowed the po-
lice judge to tax $3 costs to every
fine—$2 for -the uttorneys* fees and
Si for the arresting officar: and sev-
eral hundred fines have been levied
in that manner Within the past five
years. Recenly the court of appeals
arendered an opinion declaring such
tees -illegal, with the exception of 50
-cents for the -attesting officer. Mr.
"-Byrd. hating been arrested 'thirty
times -within the past five years, end
haring paid his fines, has filed this
.test suit to receive the illegal tort of
the money paid. The case will come
sip for-trial at the April term, and the
•cyincorne will be waitched with intense
interest by attorneys threughout the
teat. t is the only suit .11 the kind
ever filed in Kentucky'. and if Mr
'Byrd wins Messrs. Sniff and Judy
will as once file about aso other suits.
The city vigorously defend the
silt, es if it goes against them the
will hate to pay back to people fined
in the seitice court under the iailnance
several assansl dollars.
row morning have a public exainina•
tion of a class of nine that will be
confirmed Fasster Sunday. Tomorrow
night Dr. Bourquio speaks in the
English languege on "A New 'Com-
mandment."
Union Training Class.
"The Early Christian Church" is
the subject for study during the meet-
ing of the Swaiss,. school teachers
union training claas .at Grace church
parish house.
First Presbyterian.
"A Divine Savior" is the subject for
tomorrow morning's sermon by Rev.
W. E. Cave, of the First Presbyterian
church. At the evening •kburs his
theme is to be "Sympathy." The
sacrament of the Lord's Supper will
be administered at the morning hour
Kentucky Avenue Presbyterian.
Rev. J. R. L. Henry will fill his
pulpit tomorrow morning and eve-
ning at the Kentucky Avenue Presby-
terian church, while at 10:45 o'clock
communion will be held. It is de-
sired that the church officers be pres-
ent at the close of Sunday school, as
some important matters will come be-
fore them.
Mechanicsburg Christian.
Sunday school worship mull be held
at 2:45 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
at the / Mechanicsburg Christian
church.
Broadway Methodist
"All Things in Ortles" will be
preached on tomorrow moroing by
Rev. W. T. Bolling at the Broad-
wiy Methodist church At the eve-
ning Iiour his theme will be "Some
Civic Evils."
Grace Episcopal.
Rector David Wright will be in his
pulpit at the regular hour: tomorrow
at Grace Episcopal church.
Second Baptist Church.
The pulpit will be tilled tomovow
morning and evening at the Second
Baptist church by Rev I. R. Graham.
First Christian.
Not until the first Sunday in April
will there "be any preaching at the
First Christian church, as the new
pastor, Rev. S. B. Moore,, of St.
Louis, cannot get here by that time.
He accepted the call to come here
and ;5 now preparing to move.
Sunday school and communion ser-
vices will be held at the regular hours
there tomorrow morning
German Lutheran.
Rev Renta fills *the pulpit at the
regular hours tomorrow at the Ger-
man Lut Arran church on South
Fourth street, • 
Oty Misdate
Rev W. J. Naylor, pastor of the
city missions, will preach at" the
Lebancin Methodist church tomorrow
morning, and begin a revival tomor-




Church Near Clear Springs Said to
Be "Haunted."
There is considerable excitement
around Clear Springs and many peo-
ple have become alarmed pvcr the re-
port a pllleged that the Primitive Ba-
tst chnrch. calla cl"Falgrim's Rest,"
one mile north of Clear Spring's, was
"haunted," says the Mayfield Messen-
ger. At eight strange and mysterious
lights have been seen to flash around
in the church 'house. and the people.
among them 'being the brave soldiers
who were in the civil war, are afraid
to venture near.
•A body of men on several occasions
have braved near the house, but when
the curious noise was hearth and the
strange illumination seen, they would
shake in their boots and weaken for
want of sufficient nerve to go closer
and then would retreat hastily home-
ward.
It is also being said that the value
of land is decreasing to some extent
in that immediate neighborhood. So
alarming is the situation thai Pigne
Burnett is anxious to find a buyer for
his fine farm and dwelling house near
the church and it is feared that he will
not be successful, as excitement is at
such a high pitch that many are "flee-
t
ing the wrath to come."
The Baptists -hold services occa-
sionally. in day time, at the church.
but otherwise no persons go -there
even if a 'oils rewnrd was offered.
INTERSTATE Y. M. C. A.
WeInfingten, N. C., March 22.—
Many_ delegates; and visitors for the
INJUNCTION ON 2-CENT FAREJ fourth annual convention 
of the
Young Men's Christian association of
Louisville and 'Nashville Fights Order 
Niath alai South Carolina are ln Wil-
to Interchangeable Business.
trtington. Governor Glenn has ac-
cepted an invitation to deliver an ad-
dress at the formal opening tonight,
and other prominent speakers to be
heard at the.hticceeding sessions in-
clude W. Arnold of Washingtoo.
D. C.. William KnowJes Cooper of
Springfield, Mass., and C. I.. Gates
and W. D. Weatherford. international
secretaries for field and student work.
respectively. The meeting will eon-
limit over Saturday and Siinday. •.
as
Jackson. Miss., March 22.—Judge
Niles, of the federal mint this after-
noon spied a temporary injunction on
petition of the Louisville and Nash-
ville railroad restraining the Missis-
sippi railroad commission fro micET-
ing the order establishing 2, 2-cent
passenger rate on the interchanaeable






and frankly, in strictest COnfide...e. telling your
. troubles. sad stating your age. we will send you
flUAD1117.. in plain seaieti en‘ elope, and a val-
uable 64-page Book on "Home Treatment for Women."
Address : Ladies' Advisory Dept., The Chatta-__
nooga titodidao Co., Chattanooga, Tam. 0 Us
Languid Liver
Is a universal evil of all warm climates, and is common, in the hot
season, everywhere. Its effects are quickly felt, in that sleepy, drowsy,
tired feeling, headache, loss of appetite, constipation, sick stomach,
poor blood, pimples, sallow complexion, nervousness, irritability, melan-
choly, etc.—all caused by the bilious acids acting on the blood, the




Absolutely no other remedy superior to this for all the common hot climate' liver
dise-ases. For over Seventy (70) years, its sale has steadily increased. until now it
THE standard, vegetable, liver medicine. Its ments tray best be proved by its flock of
spurious imitations. Every druggist has been imposed upon by salesmen, and has one
or mere imitations in stock. Be sure YOU got the genuine. Imitations are injurious.
Look for the name -Thedford" on the yellow wrappor, for if you get the genuine it will
never disappoint Try it.
At All Druggists 25c and $1.00
A 
TABLES fURNED CAR CRASHED
ON NUN 'INTO MIN
EMMA TURNER, COLORED, GOT COLLISION ON BROADWAY AT
IN BAD WHILE PROSECUT- F1TH STREET YESTERDAY
ING ANOTHER. AFTERNOON.
Robert Torian Given Continuance Un-
til Next Tuesday of License War-
rant—Weaver Fined.
EMMA TUTUCT, COtited, N brought
before Judge Cross yesterday mow-
ing in the police court on the charge
of swearing falsely, and a continuance
given her until next Monday morn-
ing. She is accused of swearing false-
ly in the case where last week she
got out a warrant charging her sweet-
heart, Floyd Harris, with whipping
her. She swore ma the stand that he
beat her, while it wa sproven he did
not, and now she is in for it. He
was dismissed on trial several days
ago.
Uatil next Tuesday was postponed
the warrant charging Robert Torian
with doing a commissisin and produce
business without hest taking out a
city license. He runs an establist-
trent on South Second street.
Mrs Duncan was tined $5 and the
costs on the charge of keeping at. her
home a vicious dog. The warrant was
gotten out against her by Van Dan-
iels. who was bitten by the canine.
Lee Weaver was fined tto and co'!-
for disorderly conduct
"Waking" the Wrong Corpse.
An extra rdinary blunder in con-
nection wi the identification of a
cotpse was brout to light at an
Irish "wake" in tile little village of
Chapelizosa, near Dublin, recently.
An octogeneraian villager became so
ill that his relatives had to remove
him to one of .the Dublin hospitals.
Shortly after news readied them of
his death, ad they at once put the
house in order in prepaartion for the
"wake." in the evening the body
arrivel The coffin seemed unduly
bulky and heavy, fee the villager was
only a small man, but no one sus-
pected' that a mistake had been made.
The "wake" took place, lasting
through the night. Toward the end
a relative expressed a desire to see
the dead man. The coffin lid was
raised, and then those around it were
horrified to find that they had been
"waking" a stranger. There was
great excitement, and hurried tele-
phone messages to the hospital.
where the body of the relative was
still lying. In due course matters
were righted.—London Mail
CAPTURE OF SANTA ANNA.
Early in a Mexican war battle, San-
ta Anna, seeing his men falling on
every side, had mounted his horse,
crying: "D—.n these Americans, I
believe they will shoot us all," and
had taken refuge in flight. Mien the
summing rip of prisoners came this
"Napoleon of the West" was missing,
and Houstoft remarked to some of
his men: "You will find the hero of
Tainpico, if you find him at all, mak-
ing his retreat on all fours and he
will he dressed as had at least as a
common soldier."
It was even as Houston predicted.
Santa Anna was shortly taken, dis-
guised as a rustica-with a skin Cap,
blue cotton pantaloons and a round
jacket, but beneath peeped out the
ne linen shirt, and more obtrusive
still, and not to be mistaken, were
the manners of F.1 Presidente. He
was crawling along through the long
grass, intent upon saving at any cost
a life which in this eyes was of more
1
Motorman Crashed Into Rear End of
a Huge Transfer Van. But Little
Damage Was Done. •
Tlir •reci,.!(-•iics* ‘titli which the
motormen handle the street cars in
this city was amply evidenced by ths„,,
collision at Fifth and Broadway yes-
terday %hen one of the special cars
crashed into the rear of one tit the
Thompson Transfer company's wag-
ons, despite the fact that the motor-
man saw the wagon all the time, and
could easily have avoided the mishap.
The driver of the wagon was knock-
ed from his seat, while a little boy
m was burled from the wagon. butnei-
ther was hurt •
The trerrafer wagon aas going out
Broadway at Fifth in a slow walk,
loaded with some potted palms, a
dresser and a few other things. Th:
caisao is,'. r‘n hr. ...pit. Ift hi-
boy sat in the rear end of thc vehicle
The car came rushing along. Oe
motorman never rang his 'Jell, and
despite the fact that he could plainly
see the car right in front of him, he
tiever applied the brakes and crashed
into the rear end of the vehicle with
a thud that knocked the wagon and
horse several feet, while the negro
tumbled from his seat and the boy
was hurled from the vehicle
The frightened home plunged about
over the street and came near dash-
ing into the Loeb yard, but was fin-
ally captured and subdued The pot-
ted plants were all broken by being
thrown out
SUCCESSFUL AUTHORS.
Marie Corelli has never had a line
rejected. Her tirsebook. •A Romance
of Two Worlds." Was a great success.
and all her other bcsitcs have been
great successes.
If. G. Wells is a stranger to the
rejection slip. He began by writing
Poe-like tales that found a ready sale
among the magaznes. and his first
novel. "The Time Machine." gave
him 'instant repute.
Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett
wrote her first novel at the age of
fifteen. It was accepted and she re-
ceived a check for $17 for it.
Upton Sinclair supported himself at
college by writing dime novels. For
seven years the young man ground
out tales of blood and terror, dictating
sometimes 8,000 words a day. At eke
age of eighteen he could write a dime
novel in a week that would find a
ready sale at from $75 to $100.
Mrs. Humphrey Ward's first 'serious
work was "Robert Elsmere," a book
so successful that a publisher offered
her $62,000 to write a novel for him.
Charles Dana Gibson's first pub-
lished drawing made his reputation.
and before he was twenty-one he was
carnng $soo a month '
Buys 'Phone Line.
Dr. Will Mason last Saturday pur-
chased the property and franchise of
the independent Telephone Co., and
will Make such needed improvements
as are necessary to put the lines us-
ing the local switch in good condi-
tion.
Thus is terminated a long drawn
out tangle over this property al. a
bematter that has en watched b a
large number of interested. pertons.—
The Murray Ledger.
WANTED--Any person willing
to distribute our samples; $.2o weekly.
"Empire ea LaSalle St., Chicago.
M"value





The Twice-a-Week Republic, of St.
Louis, Mo., is giving away a beauti-
fully framed picture, size 5 1-2 by
7 1•4 inches, to every one sending 3m
for the year's subscription to their
great semi-weekly paper and Farm
Progress, a monthly agricultural pa-
per published by The Republic.°
This offer is open to both new and
old subacribers. If you ahe taking
the paper at present, send in your doPP
Jar and have your time marked up for
one year and get one of these beauti-
ful pictures wittiLut any extra cost.
The pictures re genuine works of
art, done in nine colors. Two of them
are heads of beautiful girls. One
wears a black picture hat and has two
roses pinned to her pink bodice. If
this one is desired, order No, to, "The
Spring Girl" No. It. or "The Summer
Girl," wears a light brown picture
hat, trimmed with light green. She
also wears a white and green waist,
with a bunch of very pretty flowers at
her breast. The remaining picture, or
No. 12, is a three-quarter length pic-
ture representing "The Winter Girl,"
with a long cos% boa about her neck
and a muff.
The frames are made of rounded
metal and are all black. To tell them
from real ebony it would be necessary
to take them from the wall for ex-
arnination. The pictures and framee
are neat and pretty enough to grace
the walls of a millionaire's home.
There is nothing cheap or shoddp
looking about them. They car not be•
duplicated in the retail stores ior less
than so cents. The best recommenda-
tion that sue can give them is to mut
that if you are not thoroughly sat s-
fied with your picture they will ref ..nth
the money for your subscription anit
pay the postage for returning the pic•
ture to them.
If you are already a- subscriber to
the TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC,
or if you want only the agriculture)
monthly, Farm Progress, send a silver
dime for one years subscription to
this big sixteen-page farm and horn•
paper. The TWICE-A-WEEK RE-
PUBLIC is the oldest and best semi-
weekly family paper in the country,
and Farm Progress is the fastest
growing farm monthly in America.
Remember that you get both thes•
splendid publications for a year aact
cne of these handsomely framed pic-
tures, all for only tt.
Remit by postoffice or express
money order, registered letter or bank!
draft. Do not send personal cirecits.
Write name and address plainly. Ad-
dress all ordesp to the St. Louis Re-
public, St. Louis. Mo.
BIg 13argaino in
Wall paper
Now is the rime to; Buy
Wall paper
We have the largest line of up-to-date wall paper




for Tour picture frames
315 13ROADWAT





Interest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
to business intrusted to us.
G. W. ROBERTSON, Prest, N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier,
306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.















I These are RID GUM COUGH SYRUP, a cure when othersfail, and BLEW'S STOMACH TABLETS, the cure for indi-gestion. Both conform to Uncle Sam's Pure Foodi& Drug ActBlew's Pharmacy Makes Two Skecial Remedies, WHICH ALE DISPENSED UPON ABSO TE GUARANTEE WHEREVER SOLDSOLD INPADUCAH BY LANG BROTHERS
TWO FISTIC
EVENTS ON
BEST BOXING SHOW OF THE
WINTER TO BE HELD IN
MILWAUKEE.
Two Heavyweights Set To at Omaha
—American Chess Players De-
sire Trophy Back.
Milwaukee. Wie., Mardi ?J.—The
best boxing show arratigd by. the
Badger Athletic club thie winter is
to be pulled off at Shiite* park to-
night. The wind-up wil bring togeth-
er Charle? Neary of this city and
Gtorge Menisic of Cihcago. The
agreement provides fon a ten-round
boat at :33 pounds. Several prom-
ising preliminaries have also been an
ranged for the show.
Heavyweight Contest.
Oinaii.i, Neb. M.erch at—Jack
john•vIn. the colored heavyweight of
Topeka. and "Dig Jim" McCormick,
former !Tarring partner of John I.
Sullivan. ate carded fort a fifteen-
rbund lune in Omaha tonight under
the auspices of the Oethoff Athletic
dub. It will be their second meet-
'mg in the ring. The two are regard-
ed as event ymatched and are count-
ed upon to put up a slugging fight.
Want Chess Trophy Back.,
New York, March aa —The Am-
encan ti am of college chew players
completed their work of miming and
practicing today in preparation for
the cable chess match atilt the Eng-
lish team tomorrow The American
teatn is made up of plpyers repre-
senting Columbia. Ilars-ard. Vale and
Princeton. while players of Oxford
and Cambridge universities make sp
the English team If the American,
win it will mean the recovery of the
Inac I. Rice international trophy,
which has been abroad siec,i90.1. Flay
w.; begin tomorrow morning. the ,
American end of the contest being
rendricted from the quarter. of the 1
Isaac 1.. Rice Chess club in Second '
tee 
avenue. The contest will continue Mourninguntil six o'chltick in the evening, when 
ithe matches left unfinished will be
adjudicated by W: F. Napier. who
has been 'elected as referee




Since you haie published a num-
ber of articles appertainiag to the
theory of gravity recently, showing
the comparison of weights on the sur-
face of various planets according to
the attraction of each planet, allow
me to prove that there is no such
principle, in existence as either ter-
restial or universal gravity.
The dyramite theory of expulsion
has been made to explain every nat-
ural phenomenon but attraction, and
it now explains that.
If it does not, whence came thr
gravity that coalesced the first mole-
cular atoms that finally evolved the
first body.
Scientists do not differ materially
in their opinaons of the former state
of all bodies. They seem to be of
one voice in their deductions from
whole to a part, announcing that the
earth and all other bodies were once
in a tenuott• state scattered tlwough-
out space and that each began be-
fore there was any parent body to
cause attraction.
But now, just for the sake of ap-
peasing the wrath of some of La
Place's critics and showing how ab-
surd it would be of a body being the
parent of all others. I will, say'that
the •iin ha' always existed and that
by a great eruption come proportion
of it at some firne wis thrown into
space. Would not that proportion
which was thrown off have returned
again under nny terestial law of grav-
ity before universal gravity existed;
What would hold the two kactions
apart? Each would have an attraction
for the other, and as each 'in return
would have no attraction from other
sources to hold them apart, they
would consequently coalesce again
And it would he the same with the
wloLe universal system oi stars a,nd
the planetary bodies—the outer ones
would have nothing to support them
fro mthe attraction of the inner ones.
and they woidd be drawo to the next
nearer, and they in return would be
drawn to the next nearer, and so on
down the whole line until every body
was drawn into one mass at the cen-
ter of the heavieet terrestial attrac-
tion.
To offer proof against any such a
system of attraction as this I will
not only point V, the individual exist-
ence of the planets as they are today,
tut also to the remnants of the
earth's expulsive power, which can be
seen in volcanic eruptions, earth-
quakes and tides, especially so with
tides when the moon passes between
the sun and the earth, for the moon
partially struts off the dynamic power
of the sun. This allows the internal
power, of the earth full sway, which
causes the liquid and fluid tide of the
earth to bulge in that direction, caus-
ing Odes, earthquakes aml terrific vol-
canic actiqin
Mow it can he readily seen that no
system of gravity could possibly be
instituted that would answer all these
purposes equally as well as the dyna-
mic power of expulsion, for an exper-
iment along this line and an affirm-
ation of artificial weight take the fol-
lowing example: Place a minute bal-
loon in the center of a tube and fill
•t with gate and it will ascend. But
after you have filled the balloon with
gas, if you will only insert a pyronorn-
ic above to rarity th eattnosphere
beneath the balloon t a greater de-
gree than that within it. the balloon
will fall instead of rising and actually
be given weight where it falls.
k is much the same with man and
other thisfgs on the earth's surface.
The air is no rarified surrounding





• THIS IS MY FORTY- 411
• FIFTH BIRTHDAY." •
• —Laura Jean Libbey. •
• •
*tett • • ************0***4•111
Mrs. 'an Meter Stilwell, better
,known by her pen name of "Laura
Jean !Abbey," was born in New York
March 24, 186a. She began writing
for weekly story papers before she
wag twenty yeart old. A few years
later the demand for her stories was
so great that, at one time, the -author
kept several stenographers busy
and many of her stories were
without she, herself, once taking
up a per She turned out her
stories at the rate of three or
four a year and it is calculated that
not lese than is,000,000 copies of her
novels have been printed durng the
past twenty years. Mrs. Stilwell
gave up her story writing several
years .'go. She owns a magnificent
home in Brooklyn and is prominent
in society circles of that city.
FLOOD DANGER OVER.
No Chance of More High Water in
Cincinnati District.
Cincinnati. 0., March at —Fear
that the heavy rains in the upper
r Ohio valley might send a great wall
of water down upon Cincinnati and
raise the now receding flood higher
than it has been the past few days,
or vras during January, were allayed
• by the special river bulletin issued by
total Weather Forecaster S. S. Bas-
ski' yesterday. He says:
"The new rise at Pittsburg, under
present conditions, is.not expectedsao
laave any material effect on the river
in the Cincinnati district, except prob-
ably tretarding its decline. While the
waters are again rising,the fiver from
Parkersburg down is falling, though
edit slowly. In -the Chacinnat dis-
trict it will be falling Wednesday and
Thursday, and at Cincinnati it will
have receded below sixty feet by
Thursday morning, and will fall a lit-* tie more rapidly during Thursday and
Friday. It is still from four to nine
feet above the flood stage in this dis-
trict."
• 
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
44,ND GET RESULTS.
orrect periods for
The use of crept is more noticeable
than ever, and wh'le the periods of
deep mourning have been somewhat
shortened of late years, yet mourning
itself:might be said to have become
all the more fashionable and is, don-
tied by many for quite distant rela-
tives. A widow wears crepe for from
eighteen months to two years, while
for a child ('r parent fiom twelve to
eightee nznonths is the accepted
time. For a brother or sister crepe
is generally used for at least nine
months, and some authorities state
that it should be worn six months for
a grandparent, but this last is seldom
adhered to. Deep black for from six
to nine months is generally consider-
ed sufficient. Naturally the period of
mourning most be governed td a cer-
tain extent by the individull case—
the intimacy of the relatives and the
age of the one who desires to show
her respect. It is absurd, for in-
stance, to keep a small child in
mourning for any length of aime. as
black is necessarily depressing, and
with the very young quickly loses all
meaning, A niece is geenrally sup-
posed to wear black for her uncle or
aunt for six months. but tf there has
been no special intimacy during life-
time three months is certainli: suf-
ficient, and frequently mourning is
omitted altogether. A cousin may
wear light mourning for a period of
six weeks or three months, but this is
frequently omitted if there has been
no special intimacy. It is. as a rule,
the custom with a large retinue of
servants for the men and maids to
wear black livery for a short while,
but in a small household th'is is sel-
dom attempted.
For a widow there is nothing hand-
somer than an all crepe frock relieved
only by the white collar and cuffs,
with perhaps some dull ribbon bead
embroidery on the bodice. Crepe in
'itself is really beautiful, but by some
is preferred as a trimming than for
the gown itself. Voile trimmed with
crepe and having a deep crepe for-
der about the skirt makes as attract-
ive a costume as it 'in possible to
fashion when there are only some
somber textures to work with. There
are some dull-finisthed taffetas and
silks that are suitable for the deepest
mourning, but there meet be no
sheen to any mourning fabric. An
all crepe coat and short jacket makes
(
a silk dress more stfitable, and if the
robe is trimmed with crepe at all
Wearing
SI
elaborately, a jacket of this tnaterial
helps to make an effective garment.
One of the most difficult prob-lems in deep mourning is the hat, andfor young girls this question requires
much studying Fortunately the lit-tle round bonnet with its long, un-
graceful crepe veil has disappeared,
and in its place there is a medium-
tired ,toque with the veil pot on in
nitric ssay that is becorning and is
neither too awkward nor uncomfort-
able to wear. The veil may be so'attached that it is possible to draw
it down over the face if desired. .A
large hat with long crepe veil is
• rather too incongruous to be in really
good taste, and while attempted from
time to time this style never receives
much favor.
For a young girl any becoming
mode of crepe, mpurning silk or even
straw trimmed with crepe is quite
correct for the very deepest mourn-
ing. A wide crepe veil like the regu-
lar chiffon variety may be worn over
the hat, or a chiffon or mourning silk,
one bordered all around with a wide
crepe band, is far more sensible than
the long attached veil and is perfect-
ly consistent with the deepest mourn-
ing. This separate veil, however,
should be wider than the average
loose fine, so that when worn down
Over the face, it falls somei-hat be-
low the shoulders and when thrown
up it qtite covers the hat and falls
down some distance in the back.—
New York Telegram.
Still the Age of Chivalry.
(Louisville Courier-Journal )
Is love a small factor in the prob-
lem of life in too7 than it was when
Leander swam the Hellespont or
when the walls of Troy rocked amid
the shocks of battles fought because
of Helen's beauty? By no means.
Women are loved and beaten, fought
for and fought as strenuously today
as in centuries gone by and lovers
play pranks as strange and commit
crimes as violent at this good how
as they did when they wore doublets
and round hose and carried rope lad-
ders under !their cloaks. Chivalry
dead and Cupid's corpse moldering be
ncath the greensward? 'Sblood! Look
to the columns of your.paper, for a
-dozen Romeo, a day. It is not the
way of a man with a maid that has





YESTERDAY WAS DAY SET FOR
GREATER PITTSBURG
EVENT.
Owing to Opposition of the People of
Alegheny It May Be a Long
Time Off.
Pittsburg, Pa, March 22.—This
N as the date set for Greater Pitts-
burg to become an accomplislted fact,
following the time allowed for action
on the remittitur of the state su-
preme court, which ten days ago
handed down a decision declaring the
consolidation act lawful. But owing
to the continued oppotiton f the peo-
ple and officials of Allegheny and
their announced intention to carry the
matter up to the United. States su-
preme court It may be a long time
yet before the consolidation of the
two cities•is effected. Allecheny has
been contenting the merger since the
proposal was first brought before the
legislature more than a year ago and
Mayor Charles F. Kirichler of that
city declares the fight will be contin-
ued to the last ditch. In the Greater
Pittsburg election held last June the
city of ntsburg voted for the con-
solidation by a majority of over anmoo
while Allegheny voted two to one
against the proposal. After the elec-
tion the matter was carried to the
superior court and thence to the su-
preme court of Pennsylvania, both of
which tribunals sustained the finding
of the lower court and declared the
Greater Pittsburg bill constitutional.
AMBASSADOR BRYCE
IN NEW YORK.
English Minister and Wife Arrive in
City &trout. to Canada.
Nea York, March al.—Ambassador
eryce of England and Mrs. Bryce ar-
rived in New York today and will re-
maul in the city several days before
proceeding on their way to Canada,
where they arc to wake a visit of a
week or more with Earl Grey and
his family. A number of entertain-
ments, both public and private, are to
be gicen for them while they are in
the city Tomorrow night ,fr. and
Mrs. Joseph Ii. Choate give a dinner
in their honor and tomorrow night
the ambassador will be the guest of
honor at a public dinner to be given
by the Pilgrims society.
CRESCENT CITY DERBY.
Event of Winter Season Today at
New Orleans.
New Orleans, La. March. 22.—To-
morrow th banner event of the win-
ter turf season, the classic Crescent
City derby, will be run and won at
the Fair Grounds. The event is Ix-
citing the uhual keen 'interest among
the turf follower., and a record-
breaking crowd is expected at the
track
It will be the fifteenth renewal in
the history of this race, which year
by year has gradually grown in value
anti mportance until this year the
Winner will pull down a $to,000 stake,
the first of its size ever offered here.
From present indications the horses
that will go to the post will comprise
as fast a lot of youngsters as ever
faced the starter's flag. Betting on
the race is already very brisk and an
immense amount of money will change
hands on the result •
SAYS SUICIDE DETAILS
TEACH OTHERS HOW TO DIE
Professor Lloyd Believes Name of
Poison Should Not Be Published
Mattil Efinger(116 Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers.
1.50-8. 'THIRD STREET; PA.D17CAIrri"
Cincinnati, 0. March 22. —Pro -
fe•gor Jiehn Uri Lloyd. author of
"Stringtown on the Pike." who is also
a Doted chemist, thinks that some
steps should be taken to modify the
average newspaper reports of enicides,
murders and other violent deeds. He
believes that where poisons have been
used, that the name of the poison
should be eliminated from the account
of the act.
"Take, for instance," he said, "the
cases of the three women in this city
who jumped front great heights to
their deaths recently. It is probable
that one or both of the last victims
were influenCed b ythe publication of
the details of the first casualty. It is
impossible to suppress such things,
but the names of poisons can be left
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A brand new home, just completed, front porch with large col-
umn, back porch lattcied in. Reception Hall, Parlor, Large BedRoom, Dining Room, Kitchen Two Closets in Bed Room, One
Kitchen Pantry, Porcelain Kitchen Sink and Water. Located on
lot 40s160 feet.
M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATh & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.
















W. F. Bradshaw, J. A. Bauer, Louis F. Kolb,'H.
A. Petter, C. F. Rieke, Muscoe Burnett, Geo. C.
Thom pson, President; T. J. Atkins, Vice-Pres.;





good health and this com-
bined with modern 4anitary
fixtures helps tia keep the doctor out
of your house. Vteadmsd" Porcelain
Enameled plumbing fixtures mak e
healthy bath rooms, are sanitary and
have a beauty all their own.
If you intend making bath room im-
provements, let us show you samples of
this famous ware. We guarantee good
work, prompt service and attention no
matter how small or how large your job.
D7i1ANINAN.
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The World Astounded.
The world is astounded and stands
aghast at the revelations of graft in
Sall Francisco. It seems incredible
that auch stupendous steals should
not have been unearthed long ago.and
it would be well for other cities to
profit by the lesson an make search-
ing investigations of conditions wit'hin
their gates.
Speaking of the enormity of the
corruption, the Lousville Post says:
-The revelations of graft in the city
of San Francisco continue, and it now
seems poubable that the rottenness in
the California city will surpass any-.
thing es-CT before unearthed in the
ulto;e history of the United States:
"Compared to the depredations of
the municipal thieves in San Fran-
cisco, the robberies of the Tweed ring
in New York, the operations of the
old gas ring in Philadelphia, or the
criminals driven to cover he Folk in
Si. Louis, p4le into insignificance."
"It is now plain that not only was
San Francisco persistently plundered
,
by its bosses, councilmen and city offi-
cials before the great earthquake and
fire, but that since that disaster the
thieves have redoubled their opera-
tions, and the loss to the commonity
through graft since the fire has been
more than double than in the teat
ogears preceding- that event.
I "Fortunately for San Francisco. for-
Innately for American institutions, an
energetic effort is betyg made to ex-
pose and punish the grafters. Mr.
lieney, who figured so prominently
as the attorney for the United States
government in the prosecution of the
land thieves in the northwest, is act-
ing as special prosecutor for the city,
and he has secured the assistance of
several of the most competent men in
the secret service of the government.
"The result has been over two hun-
dred indictments, including eighty in-
dictments against Abe Reef, the po-
litical boss of the city, and a number
of indictments against the mayor of
San Francisco.
"The nsme, of litany capitalists are
also mentioned, and not a few have
been indicted. The officers of the &r-
lain telephone companies have been
indicted for bribery of councilmen, as
well as the agents for those officers.
men worth' hundreds of thousands of
eollar: are now in the meshes of the
law They may be acquitted, but they
all stand indicted on felony charges.
The innocent do not fear such indict-
ments, but to the guilty the shadow
of the state penitentiary must be ever
present, despite their best-laid plans
to escape justice.
"The Evening Post does not believe
that Is:cause of these terrible expos-
ures San Francisco should he con-
demned. On the other hand, the au-
thorities of that city, the criminal au-
thorities, should be applauded for
their stind. They are trying to pro-
teCt the city's good name by .sending
the thieves and the grafters to % the
• penitentiary. If they succeed San
Francisco will stand far better before
the country than before the present
prosecutions began."
Sermon on Money.
The "wait-a-minute' man of
Lou'sv;lle Herald is a bit of a sage, Itmonths longer to close p their busi-
ness.philosopher and. preacher. -Here's a , In the LaFollette case there is noparagraph sermon tn money: !trouble in the house, but the senator
, wisely. Money was made to be saved
I
—wisely saved. Economy is a virtue.
Thrift is a blessing. %
''Saving is a wise policy because it
1
means READY CASH. And ready
money talks. It opens doors. It
commands success.
"The time comes in the life of al-
most every one when a little capital
ready to hand will set one up in busi-
ness or put hint in the way of doing
something for himself. Oftentimes
the margin between success and fail-
ure 's the inurgin represented by
small savings.
"Joilis Wanamaker's first ,pay was
$1.26 per week, and he Walked four
miles to and from his work to save a
part of it. s
E. H. Harriman was the son of a
poor sreaeher and his. siorings were
very small to begin with.
"James A. Garfield' taught school
at $12 a month and saved money to
go through college.
"Stinginess 's next door to mean-
ness. Greed leads to graft. Dis-
honest dollar-getting and saving is
abhorrent. The tatter methods of
the Rockefellers and Harrimans can-
not he too strongly condemned.
But— -
"A virtue may he carried to such
an extreme as to become a vice.
Stinginess and greed do not neces-
sarily go with prudence in saving or
economy in expenditure.
"Save a little money. The habit
will mokeia man ,of you. Because—
"Self-denial makes Alen strong.
The boy or man who, through self-
restraint, puts by the little fund that
otherWisse would go for a breif pleas-
ure is practicing self-control, and self-
control is the essence of pianhood."
Talk about your "thrice crowned
kings," what's thc matter with
Johndee lie was once called the
king of the Standard Oil, then money
king, and now poses as' the king of
charity, lie etas a host of active
press agents who are t rking over-
time 'o prove that he has given away
twice as much money as Andrew
Carnegie. "Given" is a good word,
but "restitution" in .Rockefeller'e case
is the better word.
Irvin S Cobb, a Paducah boy now
the New Yorks World,has the
happy faculty of keeping in the lime
1:glit Ile was assigned to report the
peace 'conference at Portsmouth. has
otherwise "made good:* was assigned
to the Thaw case. secure& Thaw's
story of the killing and is now called
on to make an affidavit in the famous
Cabe.
Thirty years ago the saloon in-
terests in Tennessee killed a local-
opt'on law by their political power;
today but five places in that state
have legalized saloons. Paducah
saloonkeepers who dabble in polities
better take warning
When the world recognizes the:
the negro problem is a question of
race purity and preservation rather
than cne of any sort of education




OF KNOXVILLE AND LAFAY-
ETTE, TENN., FORM COM-
BINATION.
Meet At Nashville to Take Steps
to Rid Towns of
the Saloons.
-Those who believe that money representing the county declines to
was made to roll are the tpendthrifts. introduce the bill.
Those who believe money was mad? 1 At Knoxville all df the delegation
so be piled up. are the misers. • hasagreed to abolish saloons on June
Too many young men of today are 30, the desired date, but the saloon• of the first clasc. Money to them is men are endeavoring to get a post-
only for immediate use. They can ponement to the first'of the year.
make it, but they cannot save it. 1 Jackson Case.
They 'blow" it. A "roll" of money I The Jackson case is well tinder:
noWAis han a week's wage. stood. Senator T. W, Pope not oily
"Tit ho save their money are would pot introduce the bills, but
called 'tightwads.' says he will oppose them, and it is
"To be called penur ous is to be known that he will have with him
put outside the pale. To he con- in the fight one of the delegation in
sidered stingy is to be despised. the lower house.
"There is' a good half way ground The meting last night did not begin
betwee:s „stinginess and. reckless
spending and happy is he who finds
it.. It is -the half way place FRU-
rziaLITY,• .. 
Nashville, Tenn., March d2 —The
temperance advocates of Jackson.
Bristol. Knoxville and Lafayette held
a joint meeting last night at the To-
lane Hotel to talk over the sivation
and help each other ins getting bills
through ridding these towns of sa-
loons. It appears that three of the
places are having trouble of more or
less consequence and that the fourth
may encounter
In Bristol there is trouble in hav-
ing the saloons abolished as early as
.1 expected. Gov. Cox is favorable to
the early date desired, but the repre-
the sentative wants the saloons given .six
until ooto o'clock. The temperance
peonIe waited to get the lace of the
assembly room, but finally began the
meeting at the late hour in the parlor,
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• THIS DAY IN HISTORY. o
O 0
o MARCH 23.
o 1869—Peter the Cruel, King o
o of Castile, died.
o 1752—First issue of the Hali- o
o fax Gazette, first newspaper
o printed in Canada.
o 1801—Paul, czar of Russia, is
o assassinated.
o 1815—Sloop of war Hornet
o captured British warship Pen-
o guin off Cape of Good Hope.
o 1838—Sir George Arthur took 0
o office as Lieutenant Governor o
o of Upper Canada.
o 1849—Charles Albert, king of o
o Sardinia, abdicated in favor of 0
o his son.
O 18152—aBttle of Wiichester. 0
O 1877—John D. Lee, convicted o
o of complicity in the Mountain o
o Meadow massacre, executed.
o 188x—Opera house at Nice o
burned, sixty-two lives lost.
1882—Col. Burnaby crossed o
English channel in a balloon. o
1898—Forty-eight seal hunt- o
era perished on ice floe off Bay o
de Verde, N. F.
i89o—Great cyclone in South o
Carolina.
O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
ADMITS TAKING
BIG BRIBES
(Continued from Page One.)
writ dismisses!. The dismissal of (Ii,.
writ was to 1.0111C extent a dsappoint
ment to the prosecution. • s.
It became known tonight that Rucf
late this afternoon paid off three of
his attornes s, Farrall, Murphy and
Shortridge. which has 'revived the re-
port that there is dissension among
them and that at ,least one f them.
Shortridge, desires to withdraw from
the case. This has been denied by
Fliortridge, oho with Farrall also dis-
claimed any knowledge of difference
of opinion in the Ruef case Neither
Ruef nor any of his attorneys will
discuss his cast.
With the dismissal of the writ by
the supreme court today the question
of a place of detention for kiwi has
:gain arisen. Distrusting the police
and the sheriff, Ruei has been kept in
the St. Francis hotel pending the de-
cision of the supreme court as to the
legality of his detention in the cuss.
web( of Elisor Biggy. Now that this
matter has been dropped by Rucf.and
his attorneys the prosecution are
casting about to find another place
of detention for Roll. %It has bees de
tided to take an apartment or a pr--
vate h ou.se
Ruef Closely Guarded.
Perhaps no prisoner in the United
States today s so closely guarded as
is Ruef. Burns has placed six of his
picked men under Biggy to guard him
At night Biggy sleeps in the sarnt.
room with Ruef, two guards arc on
duty in the room with their eyes con-
stantly on Ruef. one ran stands guard
iti the hall in front of the door and
one man 'is on duty outside of the
one window in the room. In the
event of an attempt at rescue or es-
cape the men have orders to kill
Ruef. Owing to the entertainment o!
fears that he might try to escape or
an attempt be made to rescue him
several privileges which have been en-
joyed Ly Ruef were cut off today
Heretofore Ruei has taken his 'daily
exercise in the narrow walls of the
hotel, pacing back hnd forth in front
of his room in sight of the two
guards. This was denied him today
and hereafter he will not be permitted
to leave.his room. The question of
examining his mail and all pacicages
sent to him which have been delivered
to him untouched is under considera-
tion by Burns and Biggy.
•
• NEWS IN BRIEF.
:******************•••••••
—The Paducah council. Royal and
Select Master Masons, initiated an-
other large class at last night's meet-
ing at the Fraternit ybuilding.
—Mr. Pat Lally, the Tenth and
Trimble street grocer, Ills a double-
headed pig four days old, one head
being devoid of eyes and nose.
—Business continues rushing with
the tobacco rehnndlens, who are re-
ceiving the weed by the hundred
wagon loads.
—Mrs. Charles II. Iilanv. of 526
Clark street, has been elected a Ken-
tucky delegate to the national meet-
ing of the Order of Railway Conduct-
ors tliat meet in Memphis during May.
She is the first woman delegate ever
chosen in this state, and is the hand-
some wife of Conductor Charles
Blaney, of the St. Louis-Padocah run
Over the Illinois Central.
—)lumane Officer Thomas Sanders
yesterday killed a consumptive cow
belonging to Cheathem Hodge. who
left it in care of Lee Watts, colored,
of Rowlandtown. The officer also or-
dered Margaret Scott, colorcnot to
work her skinny and poor horse r




MR. CORNELIUS STAHL IN
A VERY CRITICAL
CONDITION.
Patrolman William Johnson Able to
Be Out Upon Crutches—Other
Sick People.
.Mr. Cornelius Stahl, the prominent
farmer of the Lovelaceville section of
Ballard county, is near death's door
with double pneumonia and the doc-
tors do not think there is any hope
for him. He has teen sick for the
past week now, while his wife is
seriously ill with oieurisy, but not in
as critical a condition as her 'hus-
band. The wife is a- sister of Rev.
T. J. Owen. the Methodist minister of
West Harrison street of this city.
Out on Crutches.
Patrolman William Johnson is able
to venture up into the city on crutch.s,
es, but it will be several weeks be-
fore he can throw away the sticks.
He was out yesterday for a walk
;ind drive. The swelling has reduced
in 'his left foot that was injured by
a bullet when his revolver exploded
on ialing from his pocket while he




Although still quite ill Mrs. Hiram
Smedley is improving at her 'home
on Smith Fourth street.
*Able to Be Out
Mr. Luther Graham, the tobaccon-
ist, is- able to be out after a several
days' confinement occasioned by be-
ing thrown and dragged by the I
C. passenger train as he was alighting
at Maxon's Mill. His foot caught the
platform running board and tripped
Dangerously Ill.
Member Bud Harvey of the fire
department. is dangerously ill with
edmol:cated picknees at his home on
Sixth and llennessee. His wife died
only tao weeks ago.
Deepest Lake in the World.
In the Cascade mountains, about
75 miles northeast of Jacksonville.
Ore., the seeker for the curious will
find the great Sunken Lake, the deep-
est in tile world. It rivals the fam-
ous valley of Sinbad the Sailor. It
said to average 2,1300 feet down to
the water on all its eidep
The depth of thy water is unknown
and its surface is( a smooth and un-
mated as a mammoth sheet of glass.
it being AO far below the mountaU
rim as to be unaffected by the strong-
est winds It is about 15 miles m
length and about four and a half
wide.
For unknown ages the lake has
lain, .i;ent and mysterious, in the
bosom of the great mountain range.
like a gigantic trench scooped out
by the hands of a giant genius
"Mabel accepts more rings from
men than any girl I know." "I don't






Attorney Lal D. Threlkeld of
Sinithland, is in the city. •
Mr. L. M. •Riley, the photographer,
has gone to St. Louis on business.
Mrs. Washington will return home
'tomorrow from Millwood, Icy., where
she has been attending the bedside of
her sister, Mrs. H. K. Wells.
• Colonel William Katterjohn re-
turned yesterday from his quarries
up at Cedar Bluff.
Mrs. Estelle Alvey and little datigh•
ter have gone to Chicago, where they
were joined by Mrs. II. A. Weldon
and all the.n went west for the sum-
mer.
airs. Louis Dodd, of Bandana, has
returned home after visiting her
lather, Dr. B. 'f. Hall. Miss Lena
Hall, her sister, accompanied her.
Messrs. Lee Weil and Lee Living
mon returned yesterday from south
ern drumming tours.
Mr. George B. Hart returned from
St. Louis and Chicago yesterday.
Mrs. W. G. Dycus has gone to Oal•
Level to visit her parents.
Mr. Jack Mann, the whisky drum-
tners is here from R. Louis.
Mrs. K. C. Rose returned yesterday
from visiting in Missouri.
Miss Elizabeth Rothschild, of St.
Louis, will return home tomorrow
after visiting her aunt, Mrs. Henry:
Weil. of Sixth and Broadway.
Mrs C. E. Maxwell has 'returned
front visiting her sister, Mrs. 3 S.
Loftus, of Evnasville.
Miss Sarah Weaks is home foron
sojourning at Hot Springs, Ark.
Misses Oaribel and Carrie Rieke. of
this city, are now in Egypt prepariir
for a trip up the Nile river.
Mrs. J. 4. Gilbert,is visiting in Ben-
ton. Ky.
Mr. Linilley•la' Clark. of the labor
bureau at Washington. D. C., is in Pa-
ducah seeing %%hat class of immigrant
labor is desired uroarsd here
Mr. R. J. Tornbulk of the 1. C. is in
Memphis.
Mrs N. C Ketchum. of Memphis.
Tenn arrives today to visit Mrs. 'F.
N. NleGlathery, of North Seventh
Mrs. T. P aleEleath, of Dresden.
Tenn. comes next Tuesday to be
Mrs. McGlathery's guest
Mr. S A. Foster, the aell known
confeskrate veteran, is here visiting
friends. He iitiw residei at the coo
federate home at Pewee valley.
Mr. Williatn Lydon has returned
from St. Louis.













went to Bardstown, Ky., to visit bet
sister, Mrs. Leslie Samuels.
The Village Oracle—"Sas allot yew
like, this here man itepayvele meas-
ures his words, by gum Storekeeper
--"Gives good measure, too. bgoak!"
-Puck.
Pa )• --lolinns. can
name a city in Alaska.:- 'Nis - •
should be more respectful Jimmy,
can 3ou" Nu'n' 'Corr t Notne




Office i 21 South Fifth.
Old • Ftsonis--015c e ,'75 
Residence 464.
JUST A MISTAKE, THAT'S ALL
In making out our Last import order for musical issatiarmlitts
horn the European factory we mistook the price of a single vio
for the price of a dozen. When the invoke came in we found that
we had ordered one certain violin that would be cheap at Stoo.00.
The shipment has now reached us and we have made a special
price of S85.00 on this cremonatoned instrument. .
It is a White Elephant on our hands but we would be glad jot
interested musicians to come and try it,
D. E.Wilso,v '& Book CibtMusic Man
At, Harbour's Department, Store
The Columbus Buggy
We have a full line of High Grade Buggies, Carriages and:
Driving Wagons of this celebrated make. Don't fail to call

















ei New York have sued the company
for several hundred dollars claimed
due for material furnished the Padu-
cah concern.
The prayer of the banks is that any
creditor be restrained from suing for
his account, or having a receiver ap-
pointed, and that the judge direct the
banks how the mohies received by
template getting ready for busine
in the Egyptian city until the first of
next year. In the first place both
the men arc employed by Mchae
Brothers and have contracts until th
end cif this year with that firm, an
then it will take nearly all summer'
to construct the building for their
establishtnent at Cairo. The machines
and stock remains here things
are ready for occupancy at Cairo.
TRUE SUCCESS.
PADUCAH OFFICERS AFTER
BOREN WHO WAS CAUGHT
HE WENT BY WAY OF FULTION AND WAS INTERCEPTED,
HAVING FATALLY STAleBVIOe POLICEMAN DOUD AT
CAIRO WHERE FEELING IS HIGH—C. L. CARMEN, OF
MAYFIELD, CHARGED WT.TIVFORGERY AND OBTAINING
MONEY BY FALSE PRETleerffla--GIRL PROVED TO BE
WRONG PARTY—NO MORE .TRIPS FOR POLICEMEN—
OTHER BUSINESS,
Lieutenant Thomas Potter of the
police department received a long
distance telephone message yesterday,
ntorning before daylight front Chief
wanted at St. Louis on a ieldny
charge, and of which the Paducah de-
partmenr'had been notified. On get-
ting her to the police headquarters, MR. URIAHEgan of the Cairo force, asking that and the description of the St. Louis VAN DIEDa lookout be kept on all trains corn- woman bein
1
ing into Paducah for Marvin Boren., Wilson
a riilroad switchman who the night ing not
before stabbed Policeman Patrick J.
I
Doud of the Cairo force. Acting on
this tit? lieutenant had the officers to
keep a *harp watch for the fugitive,
but last evening he received word
that the officer had died, and Boren
was captured by the authorities a;
Fulton, who are now holding him,
waiting for the Cairo authorities to
secure extradition papers to take the
switchman back to the scene of his
crime. The message of last evening
was to effect that there was much
talk of mob violence at the Egyptian
city, and that the officers were using
every precaution to prevent any out-
break when Boren was brought back
there. -
Boren is thirty-two years of age,
has 3 scar on his face, and is well
known to Paducah rialroaders. It
seems he and Sam Pierce, another
switchman, were drunk at Cairo and
smacked some inmetes at 235 Thir-
teenth street, in the tAsderloin tits-
tris. Policeman fond interfered and
Boren stabbed him repeatedly, the
officer cxpiring in several hour. The
conduetor coming in on the 8:30
o'clock train from Cairo las: night
said feeling Vt 3S very bitter against 1
Boren.
Mayfield Man In Bad.
Chaeles Carmen tif Mayfield was '
lodged in jail yesterday by Detective
William Baker on three serious
charges, one being that of forging
the name of Saloonist Samuel Gott
to a $5. check and getting it cashed,
while the two other warrants each
accuse him of obtaining money by
false pretenses.
Carmen owed $14 to Salo-enlist C.
E. Blacknell of Ninth and Kentucky,
and yesterday morning gave the sa-
loonkeeper a Sao check which Brack-
nell cashed, keeping the $14 Carmen
owed him, and giv4g the latter $6
change. The check wai drawn on the
Mayfield bank in which Carmen had
no funds.
Carmen theft entered the First Na-
tional bank here, Ind claiming he
could not write well. got Teler Wm.
Wright to fill out a $50 check on the
Mlayfield bank, made payabl to Sam
[Gott, the North Fourth street saloon-keeper. Carmen then signed "J. W.. Carmen** to the check, and going out.
'endorsed Gott's name on the back,
and then taking it over to the Ameri-
can-German National bank, got Tel-
ler Rankin Kirkland to cash it, &alin-
ing Gott endorsed the check. Car-
men left with the money, and in i
few moments Gott's porter enteged to
deposit and Teller Kirkland asked if
the saloonest had endorsed the $50
check. Receiving a reply that he did
not the detective was notified, and in
company with Teller Kirk/and, they
found Carmen on Kentucky avenue
between Second and Third. He was
lockd tp. He had spent several dol-
lars of the $5o already.
Petty Larceny Charge.
Algie Burge, a smaH colored boy,
ssas locked up yesterday by Officer
Henry Singery on the charge of steal-
Ing some overals and tools from Car- ,
',enter Hudnall.. • •
Bicycle Stolen.
Mr Rigsby, of 428 Broadway. in-
f,,rmed the police yesterday that
somerele had stolen_ his bicycle.
Watch Gone.
The N., C. & St. L. agent yester-
day telephoned the- department to
have the patrielmen keep a lookout
for a lady's watch- that was lost. It
is gold.a.nd has the jnitials "T B. F.-
engraeM On it.
Not Right Person.
Minnie Wilson. a colored girl about
eighteen years old, was taken charge
of last night on Broadway near Third
stfeet by Officer' Cross and penes
'Who thought she' was- the woman
•
The longer I live the less I Vinia
and fear about what the, world calls
success; the more I tremble for true
success, for the perfection and beau-
• ty of the inner life, for the purity. and
!temple. As I grow older I feel the
,
i 
need •-if getting .at the root of t'he West Kentucky Coal Co.
sanctity of the soul,-which is as a
matter—of being sure of the nearness
have filed a ruit in the court asking mistiness and doubts, mese of throw- 
INCORPORATED.company and m, R. G. Treas and others of God, of being free from all tete
pane, and also t6at Stroock brothers him.—Sanniel Chapman Armstrong.  





g closely scrutinized, the
woman was realeased, psov-
to be the right party.
Used Huge Boulder.
At the office of Chief Collins is a
twenty pound stone boulder as a
momentu of a fight before cleylight
on the river levee between two burly
roustabouts who got away. One
knoceed the other down with the
huge boulder. seutting a big gash in
the victim's head, but the skull vies
not fractured, and the fighters got
away before the officers could arrive.
Other musters showed the police the
big boulder used, and it was taken
to the hall.
No More Police Trips.
In the past when a boy was con-
victed in the juvenile court and sent
to the state reform school at Lex-
ington, Ky. Judge Lightfoot, some
policeman has been sent along with
the lad. As this keeps the officer out
of town several days, and away from
his beat, Judge Lightfoot said yet,-
terday that he would not send any
more patrolmen away in charge sof
the juvenile convicts, but select sonic
other, as he believs it would be best
for all the patrolmen to remain in





More Than Ffty Instruments Disabled
Work of Vandals.
Winchester, Ky., March 23.—Thirty
telephone lines belonging to the East
Tennessee Telephone Company were
cut last night on the Ruckerville
pike, about four miles from thie city.
More .than fifty telephones in thee_
part of the county were affected ee
large force of linesmen was put to
work today and everythng will be in
working oredr soon. The treageone
compare' does not knw as yet who did
the tatting, bat the matter will be
thoroughly investigated and the per-
petrators punished.
Banker Brings Big Libel Suit
Chicago, Ill.. March 2.2.—John
Walsh today filed suits against the
New. and Victor F. Lawson asking
for damages aggregating $1,55o,00n
because of alleged malicious and
libelous articles concerning him. This
is an aftermath of the Chicago Na-
tional Bank failure. Walsh declaees
that many newspapers were actuated
solely by a desire to publish the facts
concerning the failure, but The News
spired by the malice of ite owner
inspired by the malice and strove to
create a prejudice in the minds of
the grand jurors against him.
Ca liforn th
SweelPeaSeeds
e'en, Ion Mg auk w ibis acre a geell.
age el radioed. Soma Pea heeds FREE
RIE GER
TIE MUMMA /ORM
has sere ns /kW. semis so distribute tree to
all Coon at awe before they are f ane-••-
yoe do not here to buy sottLtee-ttle wade
are fn-e. sis come today.
Three loodsoome wiser are cifered for the
product of the seri
Plant the seed sew- are ot r .;ndnin for
pet try tooddlwe of umeson.
bpi GM hit a the latest pertuule.
Caw Is. sod ma& it.
„J. D. BACON,
Seventh and Jacksoon Sts.
PADUCAHAN'S
GRANDCHILD
JOHN REED, GRANDSIN OF







Mr. James T. Giltner, Well Known
Farmer of Unionville, Ill., Passed
Away of Kidney Trouble.
John, the 9-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Avery -Reed of Marion, Ky.,
died yesterday of heart trouble in
that city, and the remains will arrive
here this afternoon at 4:15 O'clock
and be carried to the residence of the
boy's grandmother, Mrs. 1'. 11. Reed
of Seventh and Clay streets, where
the funeral services will be held to-
inortow morning, with interment fol-
lowing at Oak Grove cemetery.
The little fellow had been sick for
some weeks. Hie father is Mr. Avery
Reed, the mining engineer and expert
formerly ,of Paducah but who is now
'connected with one of the large mines
near Sturgis, and maintained his
home at Marion.
The deceased was a bright and
very popular little boy whose death
tirringi deepArriei to many.
After Short Illness.
Mr. Uriah Edward Sullivan died at
9:30 o'clock yesterday morning of
ttromic poisoning at his residence, 715
'Hnebands street, after a twenty-four
hour illness.
The deCCW.41 With 3.4 years of age
and moved here January t from Clin-
ton, Ky., where he made his home
for some years. Last September he
fell through a plank walk at that city
and fractured his ankle, which was
re-set in such a bad way the hones
had to be broken over by the physi-
cian and set again. Last Thursday
his foot twisted under him and caused
agonizing pain, it being thought this
was what caused his death, but the
doctors found ureinic poisoning had
develtepece suddenly.
Mr. Sullivan as a salesman for the
Singer Sewing machine company, and
is survived b) his wife and four chil-
dren. His father is Colonel J. F.
Sullivan of Carlisle ciiunty. while
surviving brothers are Dr. J. C. Sulli-
van of Dublin, Graves county; Dep-
uty Sheriff W. B. Sullivan of May-
field, and R. R., and W. H. Sullivan
of Carlisle county. Mesdames Retta
Hall of Ballard county, and Ruthie
Bradshaw of Fulton are hie sisters.
The body will be taken to Dublin,
reaves county, fot interment this
morning.
Well Known Farmer.
Mr. James T. Giltper, aged
years, died yesteray morning
kidney trouble at Unionville. 111.,
polite this city. The remains were
buried yesterday afternoon at the Mt.
Sterling cemetery. The deceased left
I a wife, seven sons and one daughter.
I He WAS a member of the Cumberland






At to o'clock this morning the re-
mains of Mr. Bud Stevenson will be
buried -it the Mt. Carmel cemetery in
the Lo -es Cross Road section. where
he die yesterday morning of pneu-
monia. He was 65 years of age,
leaves a wife and several- children,
and was a prominent . firmer well
known to many Paducahans.
Well Known Railroad Man.
• This morning at 1 o'clock a. tele-
ream from Waycross, Ga., announced
thee last night Mr. Al B. Winfrey died
there of apoplexy, following an illness
of several weeks from which he was
convalescing. He was the well known
engineer who for yearn run out of
thi scity over the Illinois Central, but
who four years ago located in other
cities. The remainis will be brought
here for burial. The message *came
tc his wife and family at Twelfth and
SCALY SORES AS
BIG AS PENNIES
Covered Whole Head and Neck Afte
an Attack of Measle,— Hair A:I
'Came Out — Doctor's Treatment
Had No Effect—Suffered 6 Months
CURED Itti WEEKS BY
CUTICURA COSTING $1.50
After having the inew•les my whole
head and neck were covered with scaly
sores abous large as a penny. Theywere just a^hick as they could brt. Myhair all carne out. I let the trouble runalong, taking the doctor's blood rem-edies and rubbing on salve, but it didnot. seem to get any better. It stayedthat way for about Six months; then I
got a set of the l'utictira Re





Warm baths with eutieura Soap, and
Mink applications of tutieura Oint-
ment , the great
Skin Cure, speedily







by all other reme-
dies. No other
treatment Si pure,
so sweet, and so speedily effective for
preserving, purifying, arid beautifying
the akin, scalp, hair, and hands, as wellas for all the purpowe of the toilet. bath,
and nursery. Guaranteed alsiolutely pure








Mr Winfrey was born fifty-tw,4
years ago at Richtfaind, Va.. and
twenty-three years ago he moved to
Paducah, where he learned railroading
land was regarded as one of the most
efficient and reliable men in the el-
tire service, running an engine out ef
this city er eighteen years. About
six years ago he resigned his rim and
entered business in Paducah, but
afterwards sold out and four yeses
ago located in the south For the
past two years he had been' nuteter
mechanic for the Atlantic Coast line
with headqbarters at Falatalca.. Fla.
Several weeks ago he was stricken
with sickness and confined in the hos-
pital at Way.cross, but had recovers'!
sufficiently to leave the institution.
but the message announced he W:ti
overcome suddenly with apoplexy anti
death came quickly. He Was a tine
man with friends by the hundred. anti
was well thought of by everybody
echo knew him. His family has always
continued their home here, he leasine
a wife and four children. Catherine,
Walter. Alevander and Murrell Wine
frey, who reside at Twelfth and Jeffer-
son. Aelieece having quit engineer-
ing,he 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gine ers. retained his niembership in
1
•
The body will arrive tomorrow or
Mendely and be taken to. the jeffersen
street home, where the funeral :r-.
vices will be conducted.
CLOSE LIBRARY.
The Doors Will Be Shut on Sundae
During the Summer Prriod.
During the winter months Carnegie
library at Ninth and Broadway has
been kept open a -short while each
Sunday afternoon for the benefit of
those . who care tio call at the place
and secure books, lounge around.
read, etc. Even during the cold
weather only a few come of Sundays
and as the place is always deserted
each summer Sunday afternoon the
probabilities are that at the April
meeting of the library trustees they
will, direct that the practice of keep-
ing the building open on the Sabbath
be discontinued until next fall.











Voile and Silk Suits
In pretty checks and neat stripes,
Eton or Jacket effects, that are
beautiful in colorings and stylishly
made, are among some of the suits




Good tailored tan or black broad-
cloth, tight or loose fitting Jack-
ets, with perfect tailored lines, are
being sold at our store for
$5.00
Beautiful Voile Skirts
The grandest line of Voile Skirts,
with or without trimming that con-
tains the wirery voile of foreign
manufacture is what we are boast-




BANKS ASK COURT ABOUT
SADDLERY COMPANY MATTER
,•I THE GLOBE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY AND THE PADUCAH
BANKING COMPANY HAVE IN THEIR HANDS $17.376.52 BE-
LONGING TO THE PADUCAH SADDLERY COMPANY. /4.1)
THE PETITION ASKS THAT THE COURT GIVE INSTRUC-
TIONS AS TO HIW THE MONEY SHALL BE PAID OUT.
In order to secure legal directions
from the court as in what shall.be
done in winding up the business of
the Paducah Saddlery company the
Globe Bank and Trust company am!
the Paducah Banking cpenpany yes-
terday tiled a suit in the circuit court.
The petition recites that February
r6, 1907, all but few of the eaddlery
company's stockhlders voted to make them shall be distributed.
these two banks trustees of the sad-I Julius Harris and Isadore Klein.
a dery concern i businees. Acting un- , who bought the Paducah Saddlery
der this authority the banks had the company, of Fourth and Jefferson,
stock and miebiees vaned, apprais- and will move it to Cairo, do not con-
ing them at 1$25,o.09.85. The lionks
then sold $24425.6r worth of the
goods and inichnres fors $13,938.28
to Julius Harris and Isadore Klein.
This left $3,634.24 worth of stock on
hand, and later $2,338 of this. was
sold, together with $y78.36 of straw,
leaving $8ot.3a ..voirth of goods now
en hand. The banks have collected
$2.013.96 worth of accoVits the com-
pany had outstanding, making a
total receipt of $18469.52. out 61
which $593 has lpeo paid, leaving a
net balance now on band of $17,876.52.
The petition sets up tIle fact that the
Ed P. Noble estate owns the build':
ings Occupied by the saddlery works,
but the trustees think they can cam-
premise with the C'state,tbe rep the
estate could claim for the long term
of years the saddlery company con-
tracted for the building' o use. The
lease runs for several years yet.
In closing their petition the bank,
say that,the Louisville Lithographing









Just sample any other per-
• fume in town and then procure
• the same odor from us. You'll
say there is a great difference.
"THERE'S A REASON." We
know how to buy perfumes.
We know how to store per-
fumes. We know how to show
you perfumes. Our knowledge
of these requisites is what en-
able us to give you ,perfumes
that have not detoriated since









Because it irons smothly, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, or stud
hbles match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttoos
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is =be-
ing.
No other like it in West Ken-
tucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us yottr laundry.
Star Laundry
l'hone aocs
I NOW IS THE TIME
THIS IS 'fHE PLACE
PADUCAH CENTRAL
INCOORA
a 306 gm?. Day arid Night
- -atallegue School
Excursion
St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack-
et company—the cheapest and bes
excursion oat of Paducak
S8.00 For the Round Trip tiTennessee river & retvr'
It is a trip of pisure, condom
!Hid rest; good serve, good tabi
good roams, etc. Boats leave eacli
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p.
For other information apply to As




Round Trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN, Continuous Passage, Sa.00;
Unlimiled Ticket $5.00, meals and
berth included.
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party
of five or over, 4x.so each, without
Meals; $2.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats- For
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, Gen, Pass. Agent
or GIVEN FOWLER, City 'Pass
Agent. Phone 33.
Extremists All.
Batcheller—Well, if I ever do tele
a wife I'll make ;t a point to pick
out an economical woman.
Wiseman—Insvossible, my dear
boyl There's no such thing as an
economical woman A woman is
either extravigant or stingy.—The
Catholic Standard and 1.
ANNOUNCEMENTS!
New Corset. Short Skirt and Chic
Shoes Will Soon be the Rage.
Mayor.
NVe are authorized to announce thi., Chicago, March ..—Despite the
candidacy of Charles Reed for mayor general prevailing opinion that wasp
subject to the Democratic Primary to waists are again coming into vogue,
be held Thursday, May 2, 1907. it was declared at the Chicago Dress-
. makers' elith yesterday that they are
We are authorized to announce the, as antiquated as side-wheel steamers
zandidacy'of G. R. Davis for mayor, and that they produced hips on wo-
Object to the Democratic Primary to men like shelves. A new corset at
be held Thursday, May 2, 1907. the convention is said to have passed
all the rules of hygiene and has the
We are authorized to announce the combined properties of promoting
candidacy of Joe E. Potter for mayor, good health as well as good form.
subject to the Democratic Primary to
be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
1,1•1m.AMED
City Clerk.
We are authorized to announce
City Clerk Henry Bailey as a candi-
date for re-election to the office of
city clerk subject to the Democratic
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2, 1
1907.
We are authorized to announce
Maurice M. McIntyre as a candidate
for city clerk, subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
May 2, 1907.
City Treasurer. \
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of William Kraus for city
treasurer, subject to the Democratic
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2,
1907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of John V. McKnight for
city treasurer, snbject to the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
May 2, 1907.
City Attorney.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of John G. Miller, Jr., for
city attorney, subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
May 2 1907.
We ate authorized to announce the
candidacy of Frank A. Lucas, for
city attorney, subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
May 2, 1907..
City Assessor.
We are authorized to announce W.
Stewart Dick as a candidate for re-
election to the office of city assessor,
subject to the Democratic Primary
to be held Thursday, May a tow.
City jailer.
We are authorized to annourrce the
candidacy of Joe A. Purchase for city
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
1907-
'We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of W. T. (Billy) Read for
city jailer, subject to the Democratic
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2,
1907.
‘Ve are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Sam I- Beadles for city
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
1907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of. Al. Hymarsh for city
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May 2.
1907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Mann W. Clark for city
ja;ler, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday. May 2,
1907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of R. M. Miles for city
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
Koss
School Trustee.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Ben Weille for school
trustee from the Second ward, sub-
ject to the action of the city demo-
critic primary to be held Thursday,
May 2.
Representative.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Eugene Graves for rep-
resentative of McCracken county in
the general assemblysoiebject to the
action of the democratic mass con-
vention, to be held March 30, by Mc-
Cracken county voters at the county
court house.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of James T. McKinney for
representative of YcCracken county
in the general assembly, subject to
the action of the democratic mass
convention, to be held March 30, by
McCracken county voters at the
county court house.
Good Man to Leave Alone.
We have noticed that the man
whose only comment as he reads the
paper is a "kick" on the things he
does not like is the same one who
"kicks" on 'his .friends; thinks the
town he lives in is the dullest on
earth; complains because it rains too
much or does not rain enough; thniks
the weather is too hot or too cold.
It is no use to discuss anything in
the world with a man of that kind.
'The only sensible t'hing to do is to
give bin, time to think by letting him
alone.—Atedsoa Globe.
Shoe dealers will 'have their in-
nings and chiropodists will reap a
harvest in the next few weeks in Chi-
cago. was the prediction of the dress-
makers 'league, another organization
now in session at the' Masonic tem-
ple. The demand in shoes will be
due to the extremely short,skirt that
is due in Chtcago in a few weeks.
"The wasp waist is - horrid," de-
clared Mrs. Whitney, editor of L'Art
de la Mode, last night to a cross ded
room of dresmakers. "The supplt
form is being taken for the %%.,-1,
waist. The supple form, or what is
Iowa n as the sylph figure, is the ten-
dency of making a smaller waist by
diminishing the width of the hies and
making more of a regular farm than
that produced 'in the wasp waist The
wasp waist produces a smaller waist
by making shelves out of the hips,
while the sylph figure makes a small-
er waist and also decreases the 144
Athletics Make Hips Large.
"American women have increased
the size of their hips by too niuch
athletic outdoor exercise and hence
the movement for a smaller waist.
Our women will ha‘e to learn how to
decrease the size of the hips by prop-
erly wearing their corsets.
-American women wear.the.,
sized corset year in and year ,tit,
when they -should be fitted e‘ery
three month- An ill-fitting corset
mars the figure badly. Women should
remember that fashion begins with
the figure under the clothes, and is
no longer a question of model
gown', but is a question of !losing
the gown suit the figure.
"There is a tendency of the. Amer-
ican woman to pay too much attention
to the details of her dress and not
enough to ensemble. A French wo-
man will pay $so for a dress and $25
for a corset, while the American wo-
man puts $sso into her dress and
spoils it all with aj5 corset. The mi-
croscope methods of the Americans
must gi%e way for the French meth-
ods if we follow fashion.'
New Corset a Model.
The nese phyrsical culture corset at
the convention promises to siverturn
the teachings of the medical pi-ars-
ion. It 's a panacea for all the ills
of women. surpassing any vegetable
compound on the market, and bad
Ponce de Leon come back to .arth
and wandered into the halls of the
Dressmakers' club yesterday he
would have marveled that women of
the twentieth century had discovered
the long-sought-for fountain of per-
petual youth.
They are not made to produce a
small waist, Out on the contrary are
'aid to be large in the waist. The
new discovery is held at $ao ind
promises to be a gold mine for its
iurentor.
"The waists of women are not be-
ing made smaller." said Harry Phil-
brook Junkins in speaking of the cor-
set. "The wais tis being made larger
and at the same time the corset gives
a perfect figure. They are physical
culture corsets because they make
their wearers hold themselves erect.
"Anatomy teaches that when the
spine is correctly held all the organs
of the body are in proper place and
form. time standard of the artistic
body is the Hogarth body line and this
is what the new corset produces. Ho-
garth's suggestion that curve is the
most perfect of human art is adhered
to in these corsets.
"The corset is longer in the waist
than former ones. It is higher of
bust atid longer of hip. It departs
from the old form of corsets in that
it does not contract the lungs and
dAplace other organs, and is there-
fore, a health maker.'
Rage for Short Skirts Coming.
Mme. Baker at the Dressmakers'
league asserted that Chicago will be
swept by a tide of short ,._skirts sin
about two weeks. They are worn
with dress gowns but not on cere-
monial occasions. They come with-
in six or eight inches of the ground.
They are said to be qtfickly siezed by
old maids', who have discovered that
they can appear about ten years
younger in one of these girlish
skirts.
The extremely short skirt is now
being worn in New York. Mme. Ba-
ker declared there would be a corres-
ponding heavy run on the shoe mar-
ket with the innovation of the short
skirt, as shoes will then show up to
much advantage.
American Regard for Women.
(Lippincott's)
Toward womn the American man's
att;tude is fine. She is neither his
deity nor his doll. He simply treats
her with deference. His chivalry has
as little to do with sacciharine utter-
ances, scraping feet and betided knee
as has his patriotism with hysterical




When the Devil Wink Sick.
"I don't feel well,"
Remarked a wight




Than he did clasp
His aching head





As soon as he
Is out of all
His misery.
—Birmingham Age- I Jerald.
The Chorus Lady.
"I really must kili some one;" she
Declared in accents grim,
lie never stayed: he was afraid
It might as well be hiin.
—Washington Ilerald
In Transit.
Nfen spoke of her as "passing fair:"
But Time flies by so fast.
Now some of these men declare
She's actually "past."
Catholic Standard and Times.
Discretion.
-Curfew shall not ring tonight."
And more would have been said.
But there was not a soul in sight—
The audience had fled.
—Philadelphia Ledger.'
"THI SIS MY 59TH BIRTHDAY"
—SIDNEY GRUNDY.
Sydney Grundy. the noted British
dramatic author, was born in Man-
chester. Mardi 23, tflatt His father
a as the former mayor of Manches-
ter. M. Grundy's success as a dra-
matic author began when he was but
24 years of age. lie wrote a com-
edietta. sent it to J. B. Buckstone. of
the Haymarket theatre. London, and
it was produced with Mr. and Mrs.
Kendal in the principal parts.. Ins
earliest play of any note was called
''A Little Change." and was produced
in 0;2. He soon developed into one
el the most productive 1writere of
plays in the whole world. In 11194
alone lie brought ..ue five dramas
Among his most notable successes
were ".% Pain of Spectacles," "Sow-
ing the Wind." "A Marriage of Con-
venience." 'The Degenerates." "Bus-
iness is Businese." 'Frocks and Frills,'
"The Greatest of Thrse." and "The
New Woman."
GREATER LOUISVILLE.
t.;ri.a:cr touievillel It :s well
ithin our memory when such a des-
ignation would 'have savored too much
of sarcasm and sneer to have been a
passport to the kindly consideraoon
of Kentucky's natural capital. But
times change, and, as has been ob-
served before, we change with thew.
for better, sometimes, and sometimes
for wcrse. The Louisville of our
earlier recollection is fait disappear-
ing, the slow and sleepy outpost of
Southern sloth, gazing wistfully
across a slugg'sh river toward the
Hoosie- lands of push, performance
and promise. Socially. a place oi
most delightful and most cultured
hospitality; renowned, the world over
for its preeminence in beauty, its in-
cre,dibly ill-paved streets, its Pend
(tennis club, its mint-juleps and its
chivalrie devotion to Mary Ander-
son. No one, in those bygone days,
was ever in a hurry; everything wae
good enough and just a little better
than cculd be found elsewhere; and
the general mental viewpoint might
be summed up in the phrase that it
didn't stein to matter whether school
kept cir not.
They had expositions, too, in that
drowsy day, or rather, judged by
modern standards such as Louisville's
they played at having them. They
were a sort of glOrified church ba-
zaar. with a good band of music and
an attendance in which, apparently,
everyone knew everyone else. Very
pleasant, very sociable, very serene
and not the least bit ambitious. But
now Louisville is setting the pace—
and what a pace it is! So fast and
furiou-s it would seem, so fraught
with creater possibilities, that the
wilde,t fable on a Booster Button
does it but scant justice.
Geatcr Louisville has arrived! And
we who, as loyal Kentuckians, art
privileged to share her glory, won-
e4r sometimes how it all came about.
The location and the opportunities
were there before; so were the men,
for we decline (for obvious reasons)
to admit that the younger generation
can teach the older much. Neverthe-
less we are constrained to put the
credit where it belongs: with men,
for example, of the "Bob" McDowell
type (he is really older than • he
looks).
Their success is the success of
onganization, of concentration of
effort specialized and effort corn-
bined:' they have put to a prac-
tical test the motto of the glorious
old commonwealth and have given it
a new meaning. "'United we -stand"
—not to face the foe and repel him.
but to face rea.4 ccrwpel• MI sub-
mission „to 'those fields of peace






"IT IS THE LITTLE THINGS
MAKE THE BIG Th INGS"
The Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters Make the Dollars
SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTER- •
EST ON IT AND SEE HOW. SOON YOU WIL 9-1AvE A BIG
BAND ACCOUNT.
Our Home Savings Bank
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. .CALL FOR ONE AND LEARN
HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH








Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE
For the Convenience of our pet roue and the citiserts of Paducah. WI
have placed copies of the directories o f the cities named below in the mw-s.
ing Register office at ss3 Broadwe y, where the public is invited to call
when desiring the address of any r esident of the cities named.
PIE SIXTY CrTIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS t
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION OF THE utirrsa
STATE&








































































Steam and Not Water Heating.
Phone 133. • 220 N. Third j
fitteeiovasArwedekemiellW11141114111 411141 1191 10114110411141194111411041~091911
lAtelltSIDC/
66 NUBLACIO
Loaded }Mack Powder Sielb
soot Strong-and Evenly• Are Sure Fire,,
Will Stand_ Reloading.


































TN MOST ACCURATE DROP
The most essential thing to cons ider about a Corn Planter ih accuracy
in the DROP, this you get when yo u a John Deere Edge Drop. Also,
one that the depth desired for your seed can be regulated. The name
John Deere denotes durability. ...
P.' FOR SALE BY
Bonds GS Powell
Corner Second and Washington Streets
FREE
•
From Isaac Shelby to J. C. W. Beettham
ALL OF seesenewne
KENTUCKY'S GOVERNORS
Tee First new Their Pleteres Have Ever
Bess Published. FREE
The Evening Post has for vevers1 rears.. uhrtiverrerl to Orelltr 144  U.' PI e, all Kentucky
Ocwernor • •nri has at last ta ae..arreg then' through the auvrotatiot uf the ILett-
tucky Sate lkillatuesurd Society.
Is nes "r to 'Sot Utter sect In • preseatrat he.., Owyhee's Imocroup In ail ep-teednes Alias akewing Kestecity welt the leastall the emodenta of the Vetted litabett bale.* awl Fleas of all awhile&inatisetral data, hissoryot see EsservJapan liar alma km• mese ul the WNWmos Canal, *Lamers sad leiesketa henimptiert, reports of the :au thee* 11121111011 011111111••
&hal latish ut Ler hulks icsi ilguirMits041.
TIM, memo nod vellnialle Ales le MVO to ALL IM0111410 Pdaipusi.121/11181/..
MS BOW •11111•41•11161• weed *sae for • full year • wharrtsioe by sea at Ilse* foe etacat h'. witocripticm. Coderstaint 1.1eat these rates .re try milli oely and that the este
arrtption false by earlier at &gest ho gamuts per week
The Estate/ Poet pebliabea Ma •• more editions thilly • tt.t the latest edttroa is vest toeach reedier wcoordisi to Ube use that it will reach thr aa
The Evening Post is lir et ia everything sad has the nos mate utwa fowl beat
mutat revert&






Or turning paid. LOWIIIIVILLI. KT.
I BROWNSVILLE PEOPLE
HAVE PROTESTED
Brownsville, Tex., March th2.—At a
mass meeting o fthe citizens of
the citizens of Brownsville tonight
resolutions weke adopted expressing
the indignation of the people of this
city because of what is termed an
attempt being made both before the
court-martial proceedings • now in
progress at Fort Sant Houston and
before the isenatorial committee at
Waahingtoir "to clear the negro sol-
diers of the Twinty-fifth infantry oi
the crime committed against the town
of Brownsville on August 13 last by
fastening the infamy on the towns-
people themselves."
The resolutioa declares that "such
a consummation would be a grave
miscarriage of justice and an outrage
upon a wronged and innocent people
who know beyond the shadow of ti
doubt that the outrage was com-
mitted by the soldiers."
The senatorial committee and all
the Penrose court-martial is' urged
to come to Brownsvil and make a
thorough investigation, as well as to
hear the testimony of cit:zens here.
The resolution points out &hat
there exists much in the nature of
what they consider irrefutable phy-
sical evidence in the city to show that
the shooting was done by the soldiers
and not by citizens, such as houses
riddled by army bullets, some of
which were dug from the walls by
Major A. P. Blockson, inspector gen-
eral of the army, while the four-story
aareack buildings at Fort Brown,
each, too feet long, fronting the street
that divides the post Irons the town
and mile fifty feet from it. shows not
a bullet hole to indicate that the
eitize.1.4 tired at them.
YEAR IN JAIL AND $soo FINE.
Jury Inflicts Severe Penalty on Wo-
man Who Permitted Young Girl to
Visit Her Resort.
Louisville, March 22. -11allie Reed.
charged with keeping a disorderly
house, was given punishment of un-
usual severity in the criminal court
this morzsing, %hen her trial result-
ed in a vediet of one sear in jail aril
' Una fine.
The accused kept a house at atfl
West Green street, and it is possible
that the reason for the heavy penalty
was the fact brought out in the evi-
dence that she had allwed a sixteen -
year-old girl to stay at her home and
receive company of an improper char-
acter
TN 11W III ENUISED LOFTIN IF
W_EBSTER1 INTERNATIONAL
• " DICTIONARY •
lamb to Veseksbey. It lelliegegiduls.




Easels In Anaegpmenet. 1111e11.10:-
Om a paragraph In Ita rotten*
hal Mete and Is readily nauhtg 1416-7 
.
eye.
iambi is Styinelegles. Them ewe
Otte ant Omitted; and ho4j the be-4
resultant phIloicagy. flay areast. sayied
at teuardeal into otoeure Mates.
Iamb la Prememelatlea which is Iran-
ierte.1 hy treprittaa with the rtistven teeny
aseried letters used in the erhonilhonkw.
The sounds of whi, h ar• taught 1u thi
public achonts. •
Iamb In Definitions. They Ire clear.
terse. yet ip wapiti... end are ;then la the
order In which the worst has acquired it.
shades of 'meaning. Many of the defini-
tion's," illustrated
Lewis Is Ile Appsells whir% Is a pack"'
Merehouse of useful knowledge.
Ruske as a Weeklag Diatlenery. No
other book embodies so muck tassful In-
formation, or le so Ind Lapenashie In the
home, study, aebool, “fltee. 0.
The International has 2380 goer-
. to Ipagee with OM illuatnItiOnA.
25,000 new words have recently
' been added and the Gazetteer of
the World, and Biographical Dic-
tionary have been completely re-,
vised under the supervision of W.
T. Harris. Ph.D., LL.D.. U. S.
Commissioner of kdiscation.
FREE- ••• Teat I. Proaoasssassi.“
structhre and ,entertalping
for the whole family. Also
illuertratod pamphlet.





Paducah Real Estate. Western Ken-
tucky Farms.. Easy Monthly Pay-
ment Lots for Investment. Western
Kentucky 'Real Estate Journal and
Price List Free to Everybody. Send
for it. Office Fraternity Building.
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE, Padu-
cah, Ky.
HOW TO CLEAN. JEWELRY.
Titose who are fortunate owners of
a well filled jewel casket are usually
fully alive to • the fe14:0011StbilideS
which ouch a poserssion entails, and
perodical visits to the jeweler's, where
skilled and expert knowledge can he
brOnght to bear upon its preservation
are looked upon ae a stern necessity.
The aserage girl, however, with inex-
pensive and s.mple chains and rings,
brooches and bracelets, is far less in-
clined to trouble to any particular de-
gree about their care. the resiat be
distinctly disastrous, especially
where imitation gems or natural crys-
tate and other stones are concerned.
Gold ornament., says the .London
Express, when plain or worked and
unadorned with gems, should always
be washed in warm soapsuds from
time to time, exceHent results being
obtained Ii a few drops f sal vola
tile are added to the hot water before
making the lather. In the case of
chains composed of close links, which
are most apt to harbor dirt and duet.
few remedies equal that of placing
them to soak in a bottle half full cii
warm seapeuds mixed with a little
prepared chalk. The chains shouldhe
kit for a few hours, after which the
bottle must be well shaken, the lath-
er poured off and thc ornaments first
rinsed in cold eater and then dried a•
thoroughly as possible.
Diamonde. sapphires. rubies and
emeralds arc wonderfully restored if
they are washed periodically in a lit-
tle sal a.olatile and water. the surface
afterwards being prilithed.
MOLLYCODDLES.
The New York World thus defines
the term "mollycoddle," which has
attractesi much attention since Presi-
dent Roosevelt used it in an address
to the Harvard students on Wash-
ington's birthday:
Moliycoddles are the male gender
with "sissy" fascinations. In* Some
European countries they are called
"tuna-terns" (nondescripts). Molly-
coddles are rare on farms because
when a rural boy has finnished at
school his father puts him to work
to make hint an industriotts, cell-sup-
porting, virile man. Mollycoddles are
the ei.y-flat products of parents of
Omited means, who ape the style of
wealtlw people and have the erron-
eous belief that their lazy son are
genteel.
Mollycoddles are cigarette fiends
from early. boyhood, and. being
"mommer's-- pets, ido anything they
like except work, preferring to sponge
quaintances.
their way on their relatives and ac-
Mollycoddles are ripe at twenty.
when they begin to hang around the
theaters in active chase Of a share of
the chorus or ballet girl's meager
earn in gs •
Such is the method of the Miss
Nancy unmarried, mollecoddles. There
are married r nbo ilycoddh s , but, these
are too despicable for description.
•
TN KILLED IN EXPLOSION
IN. A COAL MINE
Sergeni. Ky. NIarch 24.—his the
Colonial Coal & Coke company's
mines at Dorchester, east of herr, ten
miners were killed in an explosion,
while half that number were more or
Jess injured. An insestigation into
the cause of the horror is being made.
This is the worst explosion in the his-
tory of those coal fields
New College Hall Dedicated.,
Milwaukee, Wes, March 24—The 
handsome new music hall of the Mil-
aaukee-Doaner college was formally
opened today. The structure is to be
known as the Albert \lemmas' Hall
and is the gift of Mr and Mrs. Fred-
erick W. Siryer in memory of their
son, Albert E. Sivyer. who was
drowned in August. if,;. in Nantuck-
et Bay. Massachusetts. The ball cost
$20.000. It is of the late English
gothic style and 'is connected with
*the halls on either Cde by handsome
:treader
LOW RARE: MIRE BUSINESS,
Wise.main Railways Show Increased
Traffic Since Reduction.
C
SteVella Prlitlf, WIS.. March 22.—
A portirin of what Wisconsin railways
I
ere losing as a result of the reduction'
of passenger fares to 2 1-2 cents per
i mle s being made tip by additional
a business. It develops that hundred;
of students' at state normal schools.
eniveraities atul similar institutions
left for their !tomes this week to
spend the Easter vacation aftor pur-
chasing the new soo-me family mile-
ego books at $io each. Formerly
nearly all students remained at school.
60VERNOR SUES HIMSELF
AND WINS HIS RENT
Nebraskan Executive Wanted to Pay,
but Court Says: "Have It on Us."
Lincoln. Nib., March 22.—Gover-
nor George T. Sheldon has been de-
clared victor in a lawsuit brought
again.; him by the state on his own
itrder.
When Governor Sheldon was in-
augurated in January and nmved his
family into the executive mansion he
questioned the long established pre-
cedent that a governor should accept
free rent. A request from the gover-
nor to Attorney General Thompson
resulted in tl- iiig oi a suit before
the supreme court of the state, the
commonwealth asserting that` it
should receive a monthly rental of
Smo from the governor. The court
today decided in the governor's favor.
It ruled that the occppancy of the
mansion was not a perquisite as for-
bidden by the constitution, and that
the use of the mansion by the exe-
cutive was not prohibited under. the
law any more than the governor's oc-






All Parts of the Territory Covered
By Association is Well Repre-
sented at Jacksonville./
Jacksonville, Ill., March 22.—A
atm' army of enthusiastic teachers
faced Preaident W. J. Sutherland, of
Macomb, when he called to order the
twenty-third annual convention of the
Cent -al Illinois Teachers' association
in the , spacious auditorium of the
Christian church at to o'clock this
morning. All parts of the territory
cover-sill by the association were well
repreolited and among those present
were a ninnber of educators of wide
reputation.
—After an invocation by Rev. T. H.
Marsa the teachers listened to the
cordial address of greeting front May-
or John R. Davis. Response for the
visitors wee embodied in the annual
addre•s of President Sutherlana,
which was listened to, with close at-
tention by tate large audience. These
formalities concluded the convention
entered upon its regular business. In
addition to appointing committees
and attonsaing 'to other necessary
matters the convention heard an in-
teresting address by Prof. John R.
Coultar of the University of Chicagc
on the subject, The Mission of
Science in Education." This after-
noon the several sections lic14,_ their
conferences and tonight the conven-
tion reassembled to hear an address
by James E. Russell, dean of the
Teachers' college of oClumba un-
• •iversity
HATS OF HALF A CENTURY
AGO WERE QUEER OBJECTS.
About fifty years ago the most puz-
zling millinery confections that fem-
iMite imagination could _conceive
were purchased for $1.75.
There is a big difference when you
come to consider the subject between
$1.75 years ago and prices up in the
hundred* of dollars at the present
J W. C Brittingham has three re-
markable specimens of fashionable
headgear of fifty years ago, which he
brought from the moutaiffs of South
Carolina These hats are something
like the skiddoo bonnets, and accord-
ing to present-day standard*, just
about as becoming.
One little hat of biscuit colored
straw trimmed with folds of cotton
cloth of the came shade. Around the
derby crown were rickrack design. of
cotton tape, and tinder the brim were
two rows of straw braid. But the
crowning glory acid the distinguishing
touch was a straw bird as big as
your thumb fastened on the front of
the crown The hat itself was not
more taan cts‘etl inches long, and the
brim we, less than an inch use.
Another hat that wars once consid-
ered decidedly modish was a sort of
miniature derby with the front and
back helmet shard. It was of black
velvet, trimmed with narrow folds of
cotton cloth, and in thc front was the
most exquisite trimming that ante-
bellum Iselles could consider—a spray
of three role, smaller than your fin-
ger fastened °nat. it5 haf was -leo
tremels expermive and cost $1.25.
The most elaborate hat of the three
was a helmet creation of brown vel-
vet and cotton cloth, and the only
trimming was a flat bow of the same
material at the front and back.
When we consider that these hats
were once virtually worn and adnair-
ed and considered "very becoming"
we feel absoltately sure that time does
make a' change.--Baltimcwe Sus _
"OFF WITH SILK STOCKINGS."
Science, with its cold consideration
of' cause and effect and its apparently
maliciotra prefeence for the plain ant:,
unbecoming as against the dainty and
attractive, has come put again with
an edict aguinst one df the pet fan-
cies of fair femininity with a cour-
age that would command respect even
in a less dangerous field than that of
women', tastes. The fight against
French-corsets, with their almost mi-
raculous plastic effects, and French
shoes, with their impossibly high
heels and low-cut fronts, has been
waged in vain, but the medical men
undismayed-by failure and imperviou
to the rebuffs that would bid them
mind their own business. have plung-
ed even deeper into the mysteries of
the. feminine toilet, and have come nut
with an unqualified condemnation of—
silk stockings. Many men already
have laid man a sins to the charge of
silk stockings, and now the women
themselves are bidden to recognze
them as ,responsible for a whole host
of ills, and it remains to be seen
whether they will look on them with
any less affectionate desire than in
the past. The alternative they are
bidden to take is unattractive enotmth
to warrint almost any degree of .r:.-
hellion against the latest mandate of
the phys.,cians, for not motley, ket
wool, or worse still, cotton, hence-




GETTING TIRED OF SLOW
TRAIN IN ARKANSAS
Littk Rock, Ark., March 22.—A
vigorous and determined fight was
made in the senate yesterday against
the passage of the house bill by Mr.
Reed, requiring all railroads in the
state to stop all trains at county
seats. Senajors Toney, Wingo, Old-
ham, Antis and McCall were the
principal speakers in opposition to
the measure.
Senator Wingo appealed for fast
trains in Arkana,as. "We have had
enougn," he said, "of the slow train
through Arkansas."
The bill was defeated by a vote
of it to 13.
EARLY FRUITS SUFFERED,
From Cold Snap in January, Which
Followed Unusually Warm Spell.
Hopkinsville, Ky., March 22.—
Fruit growers of this county report
that early fruit of all kinds suffered
heavily from the co kl snap of Janu-
ary, a hich followed a warm, spell,
which in many localities had caused
the trees to put forth buds. This is
especially true of peaches, apricots
and rears.
In the lowlands and unprotected
places the early crop will be pral-
tically a total loss. On the higher
grounds, and where the trees were
protected, however, the trees are
blooming with almost their full ca-
pacity, and the crop here promises
to be curtailed very little: Straw-
berries also show the effects of the
cold weather, and only a partial crop
is expected.
It has been many years since the
wheat crop promised to be as tine
as it does now. The warm weather
!:ept it green and growing, and now
it is much further advanced than is
usual at this season. The planting
of other crops 'and of gardens is be-
hind. due to the continued wet




Washington, D. C., Ni.arch 22.—
Plans have just been completed by
the naval bureau of ordnance for the
construction/ of a torpedo factory at
Newport naval vtation. This will be
the first time the government has un-
dertaken to make its own torpedoes
on a large -scale, heretofore all wea-
pons of that kind having been pro-
cured' under contract from private
makers. The nw factory Will Rive
employment to at least 20 oskilled
workmen as soon as it is in running
order. It is proposed to make every
part of the orpedo with the excep-
tion of the steel flasks which contain
thç compresed air need to drive the
e4ines and propel the torpedoes.
Material of particula rexcellence is
required for these flasks, owing to the
high pressure they are required to
!sustain, ranging in the 'caw of the
latest torpedoes tip to 3,o pounds
to the square inch. The machinery
necessary for their manufacture is
expensive and expert workmanship is
required, so that it is believed to be
cheaper to procure them from the
concerns now making similar flasks
for commercial uses than to under-
take to make them n a g,Vrement
shop.
REVOLUTION IN ROUMANIA.
Huns and Slays Fight Each Other,
Vienna. March ..u.—According to
the news received today in Budapest
from Moldavia, the peasant movement
in Roumania is; spreading. The town
of Dorogi has been sacked and burned
by the peasants. The inhabitant-1
%ere compelled to dee fo rtheir lives
At Cucuterei, where many Ifung:u•-
ians lire. a eight nceitrresibetween the
Hung- -iu a and Roemanian inhabi-
tants Four igarians ar reported
killed and thirty wounded. Fourteen
peasants ,were killed in a collision
with troops at Belegcstie. while in
Fokshanu the people are in revolt
against the authorities.
The village of Sulice was destroyed
by peasant rioters. The fate of the







The STR. DICK FOWLER
will make a special trip to Smithland
Sunday, March 24th, leaving the Pa-
ducah wharf at 2 p. m. and returning
at 6 p. m. Good band music on board.
Fare for round trip 25c.
G. A. Gowler, G.T. A.
B. F. Sears
SURVEY0ei
County Work a 1;,-;.ialty.







Practice in all the courts of the
State. Both phones 31.
Rooms 1,2, 3 and 4, Register Builds
Info 523 1-2 Broadway.
C. MANNING SEARS, M.D.




Rooms 5 and 6, Register Building,
$23 z-2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.





H. T. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE e19 BROADWAY
`TELEPHONES:
Residence, 296; Office, 33s.
J. C. Flournoy Cecil Reel
FLOURNOY & REED ,
LAWYERS




Room No. s. Paducah
Columbia Bldg. )Centu..cp
Old Phone 1992.
OLIVER, OLIVER & McGREGOR
LAWYERS
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Berl
Marshall County; Paducah, Kr
Room zi4, Fraternity Building.





Will Practice in all Courts of Ken
tucky.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS
(Homeopathist)






Old Phone 498 Red.
PADUCAH. KENTUCKI





Wiest Prices Paid-for Second-Hand
STOVES AND FURNITURE
Day anything and Bell everything.
fallow Court Street: Old Places
13.4A.
Clan Fransiola




. WANTED FOR U.. S. .ARMY—
Able-boded unmarried $rnen between
ages of 21 and 35, citizens of United
States, of good cleracter and tern-
berate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer, Ness









+ + + + • + • • • • • • • • •
•POPULAR WANTS. *
•
II • • • • • • • • • • in • • •
FOR RENT—Three large rSooms.
504 S. Ninth.
FOR RENT—Elegant Bats, Sc,




rapher by young lady. Address A. B.
C., care Register.
Call on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for
fashionab:e dressmaking at 726 Jef-
ferson street. Old 'Phone 1205.
FOR RENT—Two office rooms for
nterly occupied by Dr. Foster, back
of Walker's drug store. Apply to D.
A Yeiser..
WANTED—Person to travel and
e•dect in home territory; weekly sal- i
sty "of $1072 per year and expenses. I
Address Joseph Alexander, Paducah
Itzpert Accountant
Will past, examine, Systematize and
audit books by the des., week or the
job. Terms reasonable.
JOHN D. SMITH, Room toa, No
Toieheart Building, su Broadway.
Old phone 534-r
NEWS OF THE RIVERS. •
kiver Stages.







Mt. Cannel, 23.0, rising.
Nashville, 19.7, falling.
.Pittsburg, 15.6, falling.
.6t Louis, 16.4, falling





The steamer Dick Fowler gets out
• s7;ir Cairo this usorning at 8 o'clock,
and ri.turns tonight
The Joe Fowler comes in today
from F.vanseille and depaets at once
on her return trip, not coming back
utitil Tuesday.
_The John S. Hopkins went to Ev-
ansville yesterday. and coming back
Mrrow, stays here until Mondaying before again departing.
The steamer Kentucky pulls out/for
the Tennessee river tonight and re-
mains up that stream until next Thurs-
day night.
The Buttorff gets to Nashville to-
right and leaves there ot once on her
return this way.
The City of Savannah should pass
out of the Tennessee river late tomor-
row night or Monday en route back
to St. Lonis •
The City of Saltino will leave St.
Louis this aftrnoon and get here
about 2 o'clock Monday, morning
bound for the Tennessee river_
The towboat Scotia has come out
of the Tennessee fiver with timber.
The towboat Lyda expects to get
away today for the Cumberland river
sifter ties.
With a tow of lumber in charge the
towboat Harth has come out of the
Tennovsee river.
The Jim Minify, Jr., went to the
Cannberland river yesterday after ties.
Arlie teserboat Douglas has passed tip
bound from the Mississippi to Tennes-
• ....see- river. '
Pilot...JoJtn Wesby, of the steamer
Yohn 'S. Hopkins, expects to resume
Jerk 'twit week, after lying two
moistbs at Riverside hospital 'as a re-
▪ ,idjof his limb being fractured when
• a -wagon rolled on him aboard the
•
•
PROJECT TO BUILD ELECTRIC
INTERURBAN ROAD IS DROPPED
THE PADUCAHANS YESTERDAY MORNING CONFERRED wri•H
THE BUSINESS MEN OF MAYFIELD, UNION CITY AND FUL-
TON, AND THE LATTER NOT CARING TO GO IN TOO DEEP
IN THE PROJECT FROM A FINANCIAL STANDPOINT, '`THE
MOVE IS DROPPED BY THEM.
The project to build the interurban
railroad from this city to Hickman,
'Ky., by way of Union City, Tenn., has
'been abandoned, according to the de-
cision of the promoters during a meet-
ing held yesterday morning at the
office in the Fraternity building. After
figuring over the matter the parties
calculated that it would take about
$5o,000 to purchase the right-of-way,
get the survey and effect the other
preliminaries. Thisi being little
'steeper than they were willing to go,
it wa sdecided to let the project drop.
The Paducahans who were in the
company are H. II. Loving, W. A.
Martin, E. W. Whittemore, B. H.
Scott and I. D. Wilcox, whle outsid-
ers were Postmaster George Rush, of
Brookport, and D. L. Archer, of Chi-
cago. Yesterday morning these gen-
tlemen met with Mr. J. L Sherrill.
the tobacco man of Mayfield, Mayor
A. S. Shacklett. of Fulton, and Mayor
John T. Walker, of Union City. The
latter is ,the president of the Commer-
cial bank there, while Mr. Shacklett
is president of the big hardware com-
pany of Fulton. These lee latter
gentlemen were to go in o the deal
because the new road would pass
thraugh their home cities, and they
came here yesterday morning anct
conferred with the Paducahans and
others for several hours. It was tic
tired out that the Union City, May-
field and Fulton gentlemen were to
contribute $1,000 each for the survey
and right-of-way while the Paducah-
ans were to go in just as heavy, but
the calculations .r.+howed that it would
be impossible for this feature to be
performed successfully on that limited
amount of capital. The Paducahans
stood more than willing to go deeper,
but the outsiders would not, and
the Paducahans did not care to go it
alone, they decided to drop the mat-
ter.
It was the deternsnation to run the
incrunban out of Paducah to Hickman,
going through Mayfield, Water Val-
ley, Fulton, Union City and the other
large towns between the two ends of
the contemplated line. The gentlemen
had already incorporated under head
of "The Paducah Southern Electric
Railway company," capitalizing at
$5o,000. The 'corporation remains in-
tact and the project may be taken lip
again later on, but at present there
are no prospects to this effect:
•
JACKSON FOUNDRY di MACHINE CO'
Heavy ream hammer forgings,
machinery and boilers repaired,struc-
tural iron for buildings, mill and
steamboat supplies. Have on hand
second-hand laundry machinerY, boil-




THE DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE CLOSED THE BOOKS LAST
EVENING AND NOW THE ASPIRANTS ARE ALL STARTED
OFF IN A BUNCH—CANDIDATES FOR SCHOOL TRUSTEE
LEAD THE LIST, WHIL4 CITY JAILER COMES NEXT. AND
THEY ARE SCATTERED NUMERICALLY FOR THE OTHER
POSITIONS.
'Ai 12 o'clock last night the entries
closed for the May 1 primary by the
Democratic committee, and when the
books were closed Chairman W. A.
Berry, of the committee, having the
election in charge found that not
enough aspirants had entered to even
fill all the offices to be vacant by term
expiration in the legislative bodies of,
the municipality, at the end of the
Year. His books showed the follow-
ing had paid their entry fees:
For Mayor.
Joseph E. Potter, Charles Reed,
Dick Davis and Tommie Harrison.
City Clerk.
henry Bailey and Morris)kcIntire.
City Treasurer.





Al Ilymarsh, Joe Purchase, Mann
Cfrar William Rogers. R. M .Miles,
Samuel Beadles, William Reed, Sam-
uq Eaker and J. W. Fowler.
City Attorney. .
John G. _Miller. Jr.. A. L. Harper
tnd Frank Lucas.
City Assessor.
Stewart Dirt: and J Wes Orr.
Alderman.
William 11. Utterback, James P.
Slecth, Harry George and Frank B.
Smith.
Councilman.
Second ward, Luther ,Graham; third
wards 011ie P. Leigh; Fourth ward,
Lon Crandall; Fifth ward. Eugene
Tuttle.
School Trustee.
First ward, C. W. Morrison; Mel
Byrd, Sr., Thomas M. Nance and T.
H. Clayton; Second ward, R. T. Davis
Ben Weille; Third word. Frank C.
Boone and Samuel H. Winstead;
Fourth ward, George LaMore, John
A. Cole. Harry George and Lafayette
Jones: Fifth ward, Albert Metcalfe
and Lutn Butler; .Sixth ward, Charles
King, M. S. Price, Henry Brame and
Jack She ha n .
It will be shown by this that only
four candidates have entered for a1=-
dermen, while there are five vacancies
to be filled by virtue of four now sit-
ting having their two years' terms
expire, while there is to be elected
the party to fill out the remaining
fourteen tnontbs of the two years'
'
term for which John Little was
chosen the first oof this year, but
refused to take the office, and Franh
U. Smith was then Mitred lry the
Mayor to be alderman tit place oi the
other untti the next Noveniber dee-
firm, when there will be tamed the
party to sit Little's remaining four-
teen mokithe. Mr Smith SI a candi-
date to succeed hmself The alder-s,
men are not chosen by ward, hut at
large over the cty
There are seven councilmen t he
named next Npvember to ,kc the
places.a nix now sitting, but whose
tao year terms expire the first of
next January. The other vseaucy is
caused by George Shelton, of the
Fifth ward, who was named for two
years commencing last January. re-
signing several weeks ago. Eugene
Tuttle waso named to 1I his seat until
next November. when there will be
elected by the people the councilmen
to serve for the Fifth ward for the
remaining fourteen monthsd Shcl-
ton's time. Those named to fill va-
cancies caused by resignabon take
their seats right after the isiovernher
election, while those going in for two
years each do not assume their office
entil the first of next January.
The sub-committee of the city
Democratic committee that is arrang-
ing for the May 2 primary to select
the Democratic candidates set last
evening as 1.1 o'clock as the last mo-
ment in which anyone can enter for
the primary, doing this in order to
get all the entries in early arid this
feature of the preliminaries wound up
so the ballots could be printed and
other preparations perfected. The
law, however, allows anyone to enter
up to fifteen days before the primary.
It will be seen the greatest contest
is over the planes on the school board








Yes Sir, we want you and every other Man in
this locality to center his Spring Suit
thoughts on this store.
It's certainly time to give your faithful but tired
Winter suit a rest and turn your attention to
Fresh Spring Styles
We've the Single and Double Breasted Suits in the new cuts.
The shapely backs---medium lengths—long and wider lapels, loose
fitting trousers, etc., etc.
One of the nicest things about our Spring Suits is that you don't
see the same Suit all up and down the street.
Every Pattern used in our Men's Suits is confined exclusively to
to us. So, your chances et ever running across your double are slim,
indeed. •
$10.00, $12.50, $15.00 and $20.00
WE CARRY THE UNION STORE CARD
_GRAND LEADER
323 DLSBERGER IS




$50 Cash, Balance $10 Per Month.
tk°(































—Trustee Felix G. Rudolph, of the
W. D. Melton bankruptcy case, oil
Bandana, will sell $3,000 worth of
Melton's property April 6, at Ban-
dana.
—August 22 will be "Paducah Day"
at the Jamestown exposition, in re-
sponse to the letter from the board
of governors of Jamestwn agreeing to
set aside a day for Paducah.
—In the past Judge Cross has been
lenient with owners of cows that got
out uponthe streess, when a pLausible
excuse was put up, but the judge an-
nounced yesterday that hereafter
when a cow was caught'on the high- ;
ways the owner would be fined and kDVER11111111 nr THE REGISTER
not let off, as theie is tic/ excuse for it. AND GET 2121:1LTS.
300 each; Lot 15, $250; Lot 16, $350; Lots 17, 18, 19, 20 ond.21, $400 each.
•
Whittemore Real Estate Agency
Fraternity Building Both Phones 835. *It‘)
—Mr. Edward G. Gridley is in
charge of the Charity club bureau
while Secretary Jap Toner is away at
St. Louis.
CAL- E /11.= CO/
Mr. Joseph B. Ruth has arrived
home from New Orleans, ,iebare Is
was stricken with illness the first of
this week. He is suffering from kid-
ney trouble rind his wife went down
and brought him home, He It much
in:were&
Business Notice.
The _liminess of the Williams'
Bicycle company will be condoned
by the Robert B. Williams astase if
the old stand, No. ts6 North MI*
street,
4
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